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WE ARE FOR
The Organization of all Maritime

Workers
The Advancement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Power
Thru the Maritime Federation

A More Advantageous Agreement

AND AGAINST

Vigilantes, Labor Fakers, Unscrupulous Em-

ployer•s, Organizations and all other Enemies

of Organized Maritime Labor.

Price 5c

•sAILORS' WIN FIRST ROUND IN CHARTER FIGHToo• *40 000.

7AREHOUSEMEN GET
st

SAILORS VOTEak Pay From August Ordered STEAMSCHOONER
l'aid By Labor Relations Board; WORK RETURN
Looked Out Men to Be Reinstated

rompany Challenges Ruling And Threatens
Court Action

In the ease of the Santa Cruz Fruit Packing Company,
,,d Weighers, Warehousemen & Cereal Workers, Local

38_44, :International Longshoremen's Association, which
Ls heard before Roger Jelin Traynor,. Trial Examiner

for the N;ttional Labor Relations Board, the intermediate
...port handed down January' 30th recommends: First,
that oil thirty-one men who were locked out of the Santa

uz Fruit Packing Company warehouses on August 10th
)e offered immediate and full reinstatement to their for-

positions. Examiner Traynor also ordered the com-
Pany to "pay to each of said complainants a sum of money

ual to that which he would normally have earned as
ages during the period from August 10, 1935, when he
as discharged, to the date of. his reinstatement, corm

• lted at the wage rate which he was paid at the time of
discharge by respondent, less whatever sum he has

•ned subsequent to his discharge by respondent.

The report further provides thatn

.4 Santa, Cruz Fruit Packing Corn-

Daily "cease and desist, from .inter-

. .ing with, restraining, or coerc-

ing its employees in the exercise Of

right, to sell-organization, to

form, join or assist labor organiza-

ns, to bargain collectively

Iscough representatives of their

n choosing, and to engage in

stetted activities for the purpose

collective bargaining or other

stual aid or protection and from

discouraging membership In any

s, or organization by qiscrimina-

tion in regard to tenure of employ-

' .,snt or any term or condition of

employment."

• he report of Examiner Traynor

provides that unless within five

• •ya the Santa Cruz Packing Coin-

s; ny notifies the Regional Direct-

(n' directly in writing, that he will

ply with the recommendations

made, the matter will be "referred

thwith to the National Labor Re-

lations Board and the Board issue

order requiring respondent to

take the action aforesaid."

- _In his report, which formed 
the

basis ciir his recommendationa,

aminer.Traynor pointed out, '‘`the

10,(!prd clearly shows a premedi-

sted design to lock out the men

s.sthe reason that they 
joined and

assisted i labor organization known

1,S Weighers, W
arehousemen and

Osseo workers, Local 38-44, Inter-

.. .ional hongshoremen's ASsocia-

Bon, :mil engaged in con
certed ac-

-. Hies for the purpose of 
collective

asgalning and other mutual aid

is [assertion, and that the men

4.re in fact locked out fo
r this and

res no oilier reason."

d" 'hat. luterstate and fore
ign com-

merce was definitely affected, 
was

90int made by Dr. Traynor in 
his

l'elsot.t., lie stated, "As a 
direct, con-

, •uence of respondint's 
diacrimi-

nntory lock out. of complainants,

flow of respondent's products

due the channels ()I' interstate 
and

r reign commerce was, .
during the

rioii Anglia!, loth, 1935 to Sep-

I"Inber 271.11, 1935, materially bur•

ed and obstrueted."

Al the bearings held 
before .Dr,

, •aynor, Mr. Bertram 
Edises, Ito-

Rioual Attorney, appeared 
for the

ional Labor Relations Board,

and Sam Kagel of the 
Pacific Coast,

slaw Bureau paiticipatep in the

4strings for the Weighers, 
Ware-

tiaemen and Cereal Work
ers, Lo-

38-44. The Santa Cruz
 Fruit

Iss.king lompany is represented

s, Paul St. Sure and E. H. 
Moore.

P(illowing the decision et the

.s.gional Labor Board 
ordering the

8anta Cruz Fruit Packing Company

reinstate 31 ILA Warehousemen

th,scharged last fall, the company ,

'..iounced it would fight the decis-

ss71, refuse to reinstate the men,

and start a legal battle to have the

(('ontinued op Page G)

HARRY LUNDEBERG'S
RESIGNATION; TAKES
OVER NEW DUTIES

San Francisco, Calif.

February 5, 1936'

On Saturday, February 1st, I ad-

dressed the following letter of resig-

nation to all Executive Committees

of the District Councils of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific:

Dear Brothers:

In the best interests of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific I

deem it to be only proper that I re-

sign at this time as President of

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific.

No doubt you are aware that I

HARRY LUNDEBERG
Retires as Federation President To

Take Up His New Duties as Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific.

have been made a defendant in the

action brought by the Internation-

al Seamen's Union officials in at-

tempting to make permanent, their

revocation of the charter of the
Sailors" Union, of the Pad tie, We

foresee a stiff fight ahead on this

Matter, and naturally all of my
time will haste to be devoted to

same.

Accordingly in compliance with
Article VII' (Duties of officers)
Section2, of the Constitntion of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
which provides:

"The vice-President shall assist,
the president in pressirving order
at the meetings and shall preside
in the president's absence, if the

president's office becomes vacant,
the vice-president shall assume the

duties and functions of the office

until the expiration of the term of

office." "beef-squad"

I hereby resign as President of missed yesterday. Jeffress

(Contitine.1 on Page 0) terning to San Fe:inch:co,

As a result of the action of a
meeting of 1,100 members of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific in
unanimously endorsing a. resolu-
tion calling for a return to work
under the original provisions of the
1934 Award as referring to the
steam schooner trade, it is expect-
ad that orders fot men will begin
to come to the Union within a.
day or two.
The resolution pledged the mem-

bership to assist in getting ; these
ships in operation. It was described
by Attorney Aaron Sapiro, before
the membership as a tactical and

strategic move and does not mear
that the Sailors will lose sight. of

their need of the six-hour day while
working cargo in port.
Up to the time of going to press

'he VOICE OF THE FEDERATION
was not able to confirm rumors

that sonic of the schooners had re-
sumed .operation but it became

known yesterday that the owners

were meeting to discuss the re-
sumption of operations and the lift-
ing of the lockout. It. was assumed

In many quarters that the operators

were marking time pending the

result of the ISU's day ia court

to make the restraining order

which tied up the Sailors' Union

funds permanent.

MINERS SOLIDLY
BEHIND LEWIS

WASHINGTON.-----The largest la-
bor union in the world, the United
Mine Workers of America, with a
membership of over a half a mil-
lion and under the leadership of
John L. Lewis, gave a chilly recep-
tion 'to William Green, president
of the A. F. of L. when he pleaded
with them for two hours during
their convention,.

Only three of the delegates to-
taling 1700 rose to the support of
Green when lie pleaSed that they
take no steps to esdanger their
stay in their "father's •sse," by
which he meant the P. of L.
A two-thirds majority vote is re-

quired in the A. F. of L. (-invention
to expell a member body and the
last convention could only minister
18,000 votes against the 11,000
votes of the 111(1 mist union mem-
bers of the A. F. of L. It is the pro-
gram of Lewis and his committee
for, industrial organization to re-
model American organized 1 abor
within the A. F. of L. • s
The executive council of the

A. F. of L. refused • recently to
honor petition of 30,000 workers in
radio manufacturing and voted to
turn the radio workers over to the
International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers, which hi a craft
nnion. The ra.diomen have 'already
voted against such affiliation and
their answer to the executive coun-
cil of the A. F. of L. will be forth-
coming from the convention °pew.

ing here on Saturady.

Lewis has his eyes on the possi-
bilities of organizing the steel in-
dustry, which the A. F. of L. has
practically failed in, along indus-
trial lines.

The bitmninous miners voted to
assess to rontraei8 which run until.

April 1, 1937 and at the same time

voted down a resolution proposing

a general strike, "In catse the Su-

preme Court declares the Gti rfey-

Snyder soft. coal regulation and

Wagner labor act unconstitution-

al."

LATE FLASH!
Jeff ress and Smallman, who were

recently
growing

held

out

on a murder

of the San
charge

Pedro

were dis-

is re.

40* 444 440 4.. 4.. 4..

FAVORABLE GOVERNMENT AWARD
FEDERATION PRESIDENT

WILLIAM FISCHER
New President of the Maritime Feessation Esteemed for His Work In

1934 Strike and Years of Service in the Labor Movement.

FISCHER SUCCEEDS
LUNDEBERG AS PRES.

William Fischer, who will serve

as President of the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific Coast, re-

placing Harry Lundeberg who has

resigned to assume,. his duties of

Secretary-treasurer of the Sailors'
Un!sn of the Pacific, has a back-

saind of militancy.
.Tischer resigned as President, of

Local 38-79, Portland, This was a
"sum-salaried job as was the posi-

tion of vice-president of the Mari-
time Federation to which he went

from the presidency of the local.
He was working general longshore
while he held office.
"Hill" Fischer has been 20 years

a member of labor and he

assisted in the organization of the
timber workers (11.11.11.17, 1921 und
1922 and later was active in the

MODESTO XMAS
FUND REPORT

various t hues he join' Ni •

rine Modesto Defense Commill el!

has heard criticism on the spend-

ing for the .Defonse Committee, I
wish to say that we are disbursing
Ilse mow in the manlier for which.

it was given. The drive for the

Ohrlstinas Yowl was started 'fir the

men and their dependents.

Due to the uesettled condition on

the waterfront, it. was voted by the

Committee, and concurred in bY

the majority of the unions that this

money should be kept for prison

and family relief, which amounts

to approximately $300.00 a month.

So far we have expended about

$800.00 of the (Ihristmas Fund.

,which alter:ether amounted to
about $12011.0),

The men themselves at San
Quentin ssmid Folsom say that they
are at all times willing to abide by
the decision of the rank and file.
Therefore, we cannot see why we
should be subject to criticism Oil-
the disbursement o' this money, as
we are complying with the wishes
of the rank and file.

Orville C. Pratt, Secretary

general construction camps. He

Was also m .em in evidence during

the Portlasa' srganizing campaign

of the ILA.

As picket captain during the 1934

strike Fischer weathered many

fights and skirinvis' s, among them

the Alberta strec I. which took

place at the hirir• 'sill after the

strike. As a result. • " this affray

he was named op( " the 28 de-

fendants on murder 1 iargeS, which

charges proved groundless. Fischer

was picket captain during the midis

mish in the railroad yards and  

In charge of a large detail of men

Three men were wounded by gun-

men and police.
As President of the 'Federation'

he will serve on the Editorial Board

of the "VOICE OF THE: FEDERA-

TION."

SEAMEN'S RELIEF
KITCHEN DONATIONS
According to V. W. Everett, sec-

re'ary Of the relief committee

Which is operating the kitchen at

22 South Park street In San Fran-

cisco, business men and 'members

of the crews of the ships have ral-

lied to the support of unemployed

seamen. There follows a list of

contributors for the week;

• R. , Alexander, Hotel Espanol,

Reno Cafe, Al Stouren and Klon-

dyke, Franks Cafe, Humboldt Bar,

.Joe Fabien. Longshoremen's Cafe,

M. Mulladar, Maritime Inn, Clay

Street inn, F. Hastrom, Hills Ta-

vern, J. W. Morrison, Barnyard

Tavern, Mrs. Clark, Mohawk Ta-

vern.

Crews of the following ships:

Dakotan, Bolivar, President

Hoover, Virginia, Mariposa, Peter

Kerr, islaill, Texas, Lake Mira-

florae, President Pierce, President

Polk, Wiliboro, William Lucken-

bach, Texan, Talamanca tied the

Pilot boats, Grace S., Adventures

and California.

Donations were recievd also from

Local 38-79 ILA and from the La-

dies' Auxiliaries of Locals 38-79
and 3844, Oakland,

Brothers:

The charter of the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific has been revoked.

This action was taken at a "Kanga-

roo" session of the International

Seamen's Union still in session at

Washington, and was done at the

request of Scharrenberg and Olan-

der. In addition to this, on January

27th, they went into Federal Court

and succeeded in obtaining a tem-
porary restraining order issued tie-
ing up our funds.
We have engaged Aaron Sapiro,

New York attorney, who recently

won a victory for the steel workers

under exactly similar circustances.

The arguments before • the Court

will be coecluded today, (Wednes-

day, Feb. 5th) and you will be able

to read the results in the "Voice

of the Federation."

,For the information of our own

members and the other maritime

workers on the Pacific Coast it will

be well to bear the following facts

in mind: 
I come effective.

The Sailors' Union of the Pacific The next step according to Sapiro, will be to appeal to

of the Inter- the ISU to rescind their action in revoking the SU of P

charter. This would, he states, be the more graceful action

on the part of the ISU executive board as it would save

them the necessity of restoring the Charter by order of

the court, as, in the event of their not restoring the Char-

ter, suit will be brought against them to effect such re-

storation.
Scorching denunciations of

ts

LUNDEBERG MAKES
UNION STAND CLEAR Federal Judge Roche Dismisses

TO COAST MEMBERS Temporary Restraining Order;
Which Tied Up Sailors' Fund

Eastern Officials Are Scored During Legal
Arguments

In a court session marked by the brilliancy of the de-

fense's arguments the temporary restraining order which

last week tied up the funds and property of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific was dissolved yesterday and the in-

junction proceedings dismissed. It was pointed out by

Aaron Sapiro that H. W. Hutton, counsel for Scharren‘.

berg, et al, had failed to properly draw up the complaint.

Hutton, in what was interpreted as an effort to "save

face" asked five days to amend his complaint in the event

he wished to appeal for another injunction in the Federal

Court, which ruled the matter out of its jurisdiction.

The Sailors' won a decisive victoryin this opening skir-

mish in the order to release their funds. It is expected that

the ISU officials may move in the State courts, but it is

not expected that any further restraining orders will be-

is the PARENT body

national Seamen's Union. In fact,

CrISGA l'sft man .itte—frrtetmational,
spending some $250,000 of West

Coast Seamen's and Alaska F'ish'er-

(Continued on Page 2)

BRIDGES ASKS PROBE
OF FASCIST ACTIONS
In a statement issued January

4th, by the San Francisco Bay Area

District Council warning the affili-

ated unions that the shippers and

waterfront employers, in conjunc-

tion with other interests, were pre-

paring to repudiate all existing

agreements and by attacking and

destroying the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific, force a return

to open shop conditions, also that

their plans would be proceeded by

a wiee publicity campaign to dis-

sa.(111 the Maritime Federation in

ley :e of of the public.

Psta. of the publicity campaign

began with the free distribution in

San Francisco of 100,000 copies of

a sheet called the "American. Citi-

zen" containing the most vicious

attack yet launched against the

trade union moisement and brazen-

ly calling for the organization of

vigilante groups on a neighborhood

basis.

The Maritime Federation, the

San Francisco District Council, the

New Deal Administration and the

question of a Farmer-Labor Party

were all viciously attacked with

one purpose in mind to whip the

general public into a state of red

hysteria and under this smoke

screen the maritime workers were

lo be the first victims of a facist

vigilante attack.

At its regular meeting on Tues-

day,• January 20tb, the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific, 'District

Council No, 2, went, on record in

view of the facts stated above, as

demanding of Congress and the Sec-

retary of Labor an open Congress-

ional Investigation—snot a white-

washing secret investigation be-

hind closed doors but one open to

the public, with power to compel

lite shippers and waterfront em-

ployers to produce the minutes of

their meetings, where this attack

was planned and their books for

official inspection.
Some of the things which such

an investigation would expose to

the public would be:
1. Where the orga .1, the "Ameri-

can Citizen" orig:nated, who is be-

hind it and who pays for it.

2. Why the Iowa proc ::.(1,11:1 to sea

without a pilot as raquired by law,

(Continued on Page 6)

shipowners, Scharrenberg and ar-

raignment of the ISU officialdom's

counsel marked the Sailors'

Union's first day in Judge Michael

J. Roche's court, where defense

counsels, Michelson and Aaron

Sapiro, moved to have the tempor-

ary injunction which tied up

funds of the Sailors' Union

the
set

MR. AARON SAPIRO
Pacific Sailors' Union Champion

in Present Legal Battle for Control

of Funds.

aside and [likl entire twitter fis.

missed.

The 1SU counsel sought. to have

the injunction made permanent

and during most of last Monday.,
while the Court was in session, II
W. Hutton, counsel for the ISU
argued that the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific had violated their con-

stitution in several instances,
namely: they had not retained a

permanent chairman, had expelled
and refused . to reinstate Paul

Scharrenberg, were operating in re-

straint of interstate Commerce and

against the Sherman Anti-trust

law, had violated the 1.934 Award

and that. because of these and other

actions, the ISU should have a re-

ceiver appointed to take over all

funds and property of the Sailors'

Union to be later disposed of in
accordance with the ISU reaction-

ary officialdom's interpretation of

the ISU constitution.

REBUTTAL

Attorney Sapiro in an extremely

masterful rebuttal pointed out

then  that: 1SU counsel had attempted

to determine the jurisdiction of

the court as that of a Federal Court

but showed that Hutton had not

named the place of residence of

the Plaintiffs or Defendants, as is

customary and prescribed by law.

In short he failed, in his complaint,

to establish diversity of residence

of the principals in the action and

therefore, the Court had no juris-

diction. Sapiro pointed out that the

Sailors' Union's funds are the prop-

erty of the members of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific and not the

ISU of A and that the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific, was in exist-

once before the 1SU of A and re-

mained to this day a separate en-

tity belonging to the ISU of A by

virtue of the Union paying a stated

per capita tax for the privilege.

BL AST• -
Satin.° biasted 1SU counsel Bat-

ton and Henry Heidelberg who

appeared for Scharrenberg and S.
A. Silver, for taking . the "ship-

owners' viewpoint" in. calling up

the anti-trust law violation angle.

Sapiro stated that the government.

had always' been in favor of •vol-

untarY associations such as the

Sailors' Union, for the purpose of

collective bargaining and had never

considered such association's func-

tions as violations of th4 anti-trust,

laws.
In stating the case of Scharren-

(Continued on Page 6)
.........1
! 1100 Sailors Present

1 Motion carried unani-
mously at regular meeting

lof Sailors' Union of thePacific, Monday, Febru-
ary 3, 1936:

1 "That the Sailors Union
lof the Pacific requests all

1
Labor Bodies; the District
Councils of the Maritime

a Federation and the Mari-
!t i m e Federation as a
!whole to enforce its main
!principle, to-wit: ̀ An In-
jury to One Is An Injury
to All'— and that these
bodies take a position

1
against the eployment of 1
seamen from any other
source than the Union
Hall of the Sailors' Union
of the Pacific and its af-
filiates.

trouble

eighoirrhados am. 11.11.1 SUM 61.110 awn,
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UNDEERGS STAND
((eetietted ftnat Pege 1)

, 1111,1wy to no so, together

h the Gpf.at Lakes' seamen.

'or the last few years, (prior to

1934 maritime strike) the In-
iationel es such WaS practically

ta.eristeee it. 'was held together

iuly ha the per eapita tax paid
the SAILoRS' UNION Oa' THE

a tid after the 1934 strike

the Neaat coast, the Sailors'
ion ot' the P.; irfe again took the

I in rebni Lie a the international.

t other V.TAS the West Coast

men li i lt the Int ernat lonal,

now Zfi, Very men who contra
4.4 hethine aevard, this organ
ion. sr, nos. being used by the

II) H100511 their parent.
y ; and WHY?

iteauste it, is knows' throughput

United States as the most

yasraticel]yea)ntrolled union in

American Federation of Labor.

aiise we members decide who

Whe our efficials and what shall

oer

nsi be us the membership de-
thet. I hey shall not be eon-

Ili!l by these men whom they

these men, because
ca it not cO11.1'01, vili smash'.

te they going le get, very far?
entirely on the mom-

ship 411 maritlme unions on

raciti,• Coast. The answer of

Slailor;,,' Union of the Pacific

giviii ii 

*
thong n Monday

4 k'

he spirit of solidarity and Joy-

e-xpressed at the Opting on

elay night, when 1100.'members

at together as one block and
the necessary steps to are-

a. their union from these at-

a, and laid careful plans to re.,

1 'their charter and fight all at-

to reorganize the union

it the reactionary Scharren-,
$4'1 }), WaS the ONLY POSSI-

; ANSWEli WE (SAN' MAKE,

pas:.,-O the tolloWiag resoin-

01.11/4'1,i), 'that, all members
Ire Seilars' Union of the Pacific
iaidructen to eo to work unner
terms el Hoc current written

"euisaits, told
lot Secretary-Treasurer

steps to advise the Ship-
*
tees and the public of this tie-

with the advice' and aid of

iStunaei, Aaron Sapiro, and

ea the Secretary-Treasurer,

=the ad vie and aid of our

teke all steps to urge and
at the shipowners to start their

again, ii tiler the current

:iituents, end

41. the Secretary-Treasurer,

the aid of our Counsel; pre-

proper methods for present-
to, the shipowners and to the

icathe need for changes and

'even-tents in the current. con-

t e and tor securing such

changes and improvements, and

That the Resolution bind all the

Bailors on our books as the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific; as branches

or the District Union and as indi-
vidual members and as individual

sailors, and

Further that this 'Union pledges

itself to fight for unity within the

Union; to take all steps to secure

democratic control of this Union

with full cooperation with other

elements of the International Sea-

men's Union; to meet the present

emergency as effectively as the

Secretary-Treasurer may be able

to propose, and to keep alive the

fight for. better coeditions for the

sailors of both coasts.

ln order to clarify our reasons

for presenting this resolution and

urging its passage before the mem-

berahip, it will be well at this time

to state our reasons for so doing.

We have attempted for the past

two months to meet with the ship-

ownere, and attempt to arrive at an

understanding regarding the six-

hour day on the steam schooners.

It .must be clearly understood that

, at no time did the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific ever declare a strike

on the steam schooners. The ship-

owners, when the steam schooner

men refused to work cargo after

six hours, simply tied up their ships

and stated officially that they did

so because! of "lack of business."

They have never declared a "lock-

(lut" though' the newspapers have

given this impression, and we have

never declared a strike.

However, this issue has become

so confused in the minds of the

general public by the misleading

propaganda in the newspapers,

that we took this move on Monday

night in order to prove to the pub-

lic and to the other maritime union

members that we are willing, as

we have been at ell times in the

past, to man these ships and that

the tie-up of these 64 steam schoon-

ers on the Pacific Coast was due

solely to the shipowners them-

selves.

Now, we must consider what

would happen should these reac-

tionary officials succeed in reor-

ganizing the Sailors' Union of the

Pacific.

1.. They would appoint their own

officials,

2. They would have a ready-made

constitution, taking away all our

democratic rights.

3. Any man who goes into this

union would probably find out if

they tried to express any opinion

contrary to these officials they

would probably be immediately ex-

pelled,

4. If you stick up for your rights

on board of a ship you'll be ex-

pelled..
5. They will declare an "emer-

gency" such as they did on the

East Coast, and hold no meetings.

6. And one of the first things
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OPEN ALL NIGHT
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Fillmore 9516
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,Van Heedran, M. E. B. A. Bert Canavan

lineki !Stage Clu

READERS of the "Voice" are
invited to make free use of the
letter box for the expression of
their opinions pertinent or con-
structive to the Labor Move-
ment at large. The Editorial
Board reserves the right to con-
dense letters longer than two
hundred words. This is because
of space limitations.

All letters of a cohtroversial
or inflammatory nature MUST
be signed. The Editorial Board
while glad to publish the letters
of Brother readers, cannot be
responsible for individual, an-
nonymous opinions. Signatures
withheld upon request.

Letters arriving too late for
publication or held up because
of space limitations, will be pub-
lished in turn at the earliest
possible date.
Send us plenty of letters.
You write 'em and we'll print

'ern. We'll even enlarge the
column as our mail bag grows
fatter. Just remember, don't
make them too long. Two hun-
dred words is the ideal length.
T ha nks,

-The Editor.

they'll do will be to re-establish
the FINK HALLS.
And just a word to the members

of other maritime unions; Should
this attempt to revoke our charter

and re-organize our union succeed,
It will be YOUR TURN NEXT!
Make no mistake about that.

We have shown in the past two
years of struggle for our democrat-
ic rights on this Pacific Coast that
we know HOW to resist these at-

tacks. And we have not done it by

becoming panicky and allowing one

union to become isolated from the

other and fight by themselves. Our

• strength lies • in our sticking to-

gether.

I ,call on every union man on .the

Pacific Coast to support the sea-

men in their fight for their charter,

their, union and their democratic

rights.

BRUCE LINDBERG'S
FUNERAL
---

SEATTLE.-Approximately 1800

unionists and 368 automobiles

formed the foinamile long funeral

procession that last Thtirsday ac-

companied the ashes of Bruce Lind-

berg, Seattle seaman, to their last

resting place at Washington Mem-

orial Park.

"In memory of Bruce Lindberg,

A Martyr for American Unionism,
Died February 3, 1935," was the

simple inscription placed On his

tombstone at Hongkong .by the

crew or the President 'McKinley,

July 5th, 1935, following his mur-

der there by a scab carpenter just

after the Maritime Strike of 1934.

Recently, the remains of Lind-

berg were exhumed and cremated,

and his ashes together with the

burial Monument erected by the

crew of the S. S. Pres. McKinley

were brought back to his home in

the , States for final burial.

The remains arrived here, Wed-

nesday, January 23rd, on the Presi-

dent Grant, Longshoremen stopped

work on the ship for a half hour

Thursday morning while the ashes

of the young seaman were brought

ashore after the funeral voyage

from Hongkong.

Tape at sunset Were sounded by

Boy Scouts at Highline High

School where young Lindberg was

graduated.

Bruce Lindberg was born July

20th, 1915, in Seattle and became

a Member of the Marine Fire-

men's Union in September, 1934.

Fellow Unionists who served as

pall-bearers were M. J. Cannalonga,

A. C. Treglown, J. M. Radfore, J. P.

Lavelle, G. Giles, C. Sehleitweiler.

The Committee in charge of the

memorial arrangernents was com-

posed of Thomas McKinley, Rudy

Heeerlik, Ralph Hinckly, P. B.

Petersen, Fred Ewing and H. E.

Clements.

The Memorial sermon at Wash-

ington park was given by Rev.

J. I), O. Powers, Minister of the

Chuach of Applied Truth, Seattle.

(Signed) Hal Davis

Seattle Firemen

THREE LOST IN
SCHOONER EXPLOSION

,LOS ANGELES. - Another sea

tragedy was added to the list, se-
milling to the Marine Exchange.

Three seamen were lost when the

fishing schooner Olympia blew up

at sea, off San Diego and five

others were rescued by the schoon-

er Itomancia.

LONDON,-Wholesale meat cut-

ters and handlers, 8,200 strong, are

out on strike. Can't get enough

meat for themselves out of their

pay. They want $20.00 a week and

a 40-hour work-week. In this

country big Chicago packers admit

women's meat strikes forced them

to reduce prices, (Ladies' Auxilia-

ries please note).

AD- VANTAGES
When your local wants. signs

made big or small, YESSON. is the

man -a union man-at 90 Golden

Gate Avenue.. Refer to the Profes-

sional Directory on Page 4 for rec-

oil-intended services in all categor-

ies.

ORdway 6212 is the number for

sedan hire from Don's Didlar Se-

dans (30c minimum • With 'Dem

and the Luxor advertising in the

Voice, there is no reason for our

readers who want cabs or sedans

to go' outside the pages of their

new
* * * * •

.One of the men distributing the

VOICE in Oakland, with Harring-
ton, informs us that the bartender
In a certain -beer parlor showed

him the door. We'll give this place

a chance to explain-and if they

don't like the looks of a good union

paper they may be sure that our

Oakland men won't care for their

beer. (This place is NOT an adver-

tiser).
* * * *

, STOCKTON Men will like the

New Deal Buffet, at 330 East

Weber. Tell Jack Delatour you

"saw it in the Voice."

Advertisers in the VOICE-par-

ticularly waterfront Places-- de-

pendent to a considerable extent

on our trade, have expressed their

sympathy with us in our struggle

against the combined organized

employers and ISU fakers. They

know that only strong unions bring
decent wages and conditions and

they Hee or fall with us.
* * * *

This newspaper wants to remind

several of the locals who have been

helped while on strike by CLIF-

FORD'S that Cliffoed thoroughly

deserves all the support you can

give him. He fed some of us when

we needed it, and now it's our turn

to de the right thing by patronia-

ing his place. Let's see a big luneli
crowd al CLIFFORD'S. and show

him that Federation men never for-

get their frionde.
* * * * *

AitTA man Van Erman sends in

our first ad from the Gulf. it's The

Golden . Slipkr, in Mauston oper-

ated by E. A. Sheppard, a former

Marine Engineer and member of

the M. E. B. A. who sailed inter-

coastal on the Swayne and Hoyt

ships.

400 WEST COAST
BOSSES PLANNING
DEL MONTE MEET

MONTE.-Under the name

of the Pacific Coast Economic Con-

ference, Coast employers, 300 of

which are steel men and 190 gen-

eral industrial operators, met yes-

terday to discuss "unity."

The Conference, is newly organ-

ized anti aims itt the establishment.

of a Coastwise Federation, or one

huge union of the bosses.

Such anti-labor names as John

F. Forbes, president of the S. F.

Industrial association; S. M. Has-

kins, president of the L. A. Railway

Corp.; Alfred Ii. Lundin, preeident.

'of the Washington State Industrial

Council; C. M. Chester, chairman

of General Foods Corp.; Horace E.

Mecklem, president of the Oregon

induetrial Relations Association;

W. C. Mullendore, of the Southern

California Edison Co., and many

others will attend and speak.

Dr. Paul Cadman, associate pro-
fessor of political economy,,Univer-

sity of California, will headline as
a speaker on "The Nature of Capi-
talism." It is significant to note
that the sessions will exclude the
general public and the press.
Sponsor of the meet is the Na-

tional Association of Manufactur-
ers.

rms.,

!Modesto Defense
! Committee Report

'Financial St at em en I to(

Month or January, 1036.
,

Cash on hand an. 1st. $14 '

Receipts:

Lanations   513.55

Voluntary ASsessment

stamps   718.42

Assessment   50.00

---
Total $2756,61

Payments:

Dreamland Auditorium--

Dep. for mass meeting 50.00

i :luilding Trades Temple

!Bal, due for conferences 20.00

i U. S. (bonnet or InternalRevenue MX alld hit. Oct.

26th Dance  . 263.59

Golden Gate Press-print-

ing for appeal   600,00

Petty cash funds-aPostage

Misc. office supplies   30.00

Rent  15.00

Telephone   12.35

Attorney's Feesead3alance

on old account   970.00

Mist!. expenseseasterue.

graphic services, type -

writer rental   206.35

----

Total $2167.29

Balance on hand Feb.
1st   5s9.32

PEDRO FRAME-UP;
PHOTECT THESE MEN
About ten days ago Thomas Jeff-

less, of the Sailors' Union of the

Pacific,- and Clyde Smallmen,

the Marine Firemen's Union, were

arrested in San Francisco at the

request of the 14, A, Police Dermal.-

ment.

'Phis, we understand Was on a

murder cherge, sworn out by the

3an Pedro 11,4 Seuad, tater (till

of the same gang had been fatally

Injured in an attaelt upon a rank

atal file member of theFiremens'
Union.

Smallirani has been beaten-up

three separate and distinct times

by the same gang, which was beetl-

e]. by Bob North,

This North is at present in ctis-
,ody and is to. face trial in San

rrancisco for an attack on Dutch
Dietrich, Business Agent for San

Francisco I. L. A., Loeisi, 38-71), and
North is one of the men who signed

the murder warrants against five

rank and l'Ile Union members. He

is being defended by the attorneys

for the Tedumtrial Association.

This is significant in view of the

fact that the San Pedro police re-
fused to prosecute the beef squad

members though complaints had

ban filed naming them as the gang

that was beating up rank and filers.

The Riley death occurred when

he and his gang raided a rank and

filer's home with the intention of

dumping him. They ran into a 'mint-
ber of good Union men and during

the melee, Ttiley was hurt, dying

shortly afterwards. And this is the
eharge on Which Jeffress and
Smallman have been, arrested.

We must demand at once the re-
lease of these two men. We must
see that, the framed-up charges are
quashed: Let the warrants which
were sworn out and never served,
even tho' the gang was in town and

well knoWn, be served.

Another of the long series of
trumped-up charges, designed to

blacken the face of Organized La-
bor, another persecution-it must

be and shall be smashed.

MISSION, S. F.
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Leo's Food Store
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Bowman M. C. Fox
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DEMAND
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or "GAY NINETIES"
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CIGARS
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. BYE W. MULLANE:

Twin Peaks
Tavern I

GULF SITUATION
For publication in the ."Voice of

the Federation")

An organized campaign to spread
Pesci st propaganda, and the.

phoney shipowners bulletins, No.'s
45; 50,.51, with the aid of the local

steamship officials and phonies

shipped aboard the Swayne &
Hoyt ships and Luckenbach ships
for this purpose. This is followed

by the Port, Captain of the Swayne

& Hoyt Co. and the officials of the

Luckenbaeh S. S. Co., , to keep the

"Voice of the Federation" agent

from going aboard the ships.

This was answered by the crew
of the S. S. Golden Kauri, and the

Jacob Luckenbach, immediately

calling special meetings of the

crewft and passing resolutions to

the effect that all rank and file

papers' and the "Voice of the Fed-

eration" Will come aboard these
ships, also backed up by the ILA

longshoremen, whO. backed th e
"Voice of the Federation" agent.

One of these phonies; who does-
n't appreciate the better conditions
that the Maritime workers on the

Wet (bust won for .Luckenbaelt
ships, struck and attacked' the

"Voice 61 the Federation" agent.

Thbepheney is a cook on the Mat-

thew Lackenbaeh, and this is one
of the ships that received these
fineicy shipownee's bulletins; so
the connection looks damn Phoney,
else when. the attack occurred there

"happened" to be five ceps pres-
ent so the maritime Workers can

draw their own, conclusions, This
was followed by this fink shouting
down with' the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific, etc., _but the five

cops were there to see that this

fink was safely escorted to_ the

Matthew Luckenbach.

The ships in the past week of the

'Lemke:minted' Lines and the Swayne

& Hoyt Co., are seeing to. it that
lIll . "Voice of the Federation"
comes aboard their ships and are

inahlug the officials back-water.

On this we, local supporters of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific
and the Maritime Federation move

in. the Gulf Call upon the ships

crews and the Pacific Maritime

workers to take this, up at their

meetings and stop once and for all

the discrimination against the
"Voice of the Federation" as this

paper is considered as our own, and

was proven during these attacks

upon the paper the .circulation in-

creased over 100 ceeles.

Realizing the power of a work-

ers'. paper, the Arrangements Com-
mittee or the Gulf Maritime Fed-
eration issued their .(New Orleans

(boMmittee) first copy. This paper
was on the streets for fifteen min-

utes only to have effect of having
T. J. Darcy and Joseph Spencer of

the local'ILA's declare their back-

ing .of the Federation. In the past

their position on this has been a
very weak. one, but the demand of
the rank and file. is having its ef-

fect upon the officials.

Gulfport strike situation has

been cleared up in the past week

by the conciliator for the Lebo',
Dept., W. G. Matheson. The strike
was settled along the following
Lines: That all company union con-

tracts are cancelled by mutual
agreement and that the members
of the .company unions will be

amalgamated into the ILA,, and

new contracts drawn up for all . of

Gulfport.

No settlement as yet has been

received at for the 23 S. S. lines
that as yet are not signed up with

the ILA in New Orleans. By all ap-

pearances the strike settlement will
be tried to be ended up along the

same lines as Gulfport has been

made; but, the ILA longshoremen

here resent any amalgamation with

people that have been scabbing on

then' for the last four months.

News of negotiations are expected

to be .received /this week by the

Mass resentment • against the

.withdrawal of, West Coast ISU

chartera by the ISTT convention in

Washington is rampant among the
seamen and even one of the dele-
gates for the ISU expressed his dis-

satisfaction against this splitting

move of the lilt, officials. The

Gulf rank and file call upon their

Weet. Coast brothers to keep their

ranks solid and not split Out of con-

fusion; until we can join hands for
a National ISU minus the fakers

who will go to any extent to bust.

the 'unity of the Eastern and West-
ern- seamen and maritime Workers.
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MORGAN-The only war credit-

or who lent money to the Allies

anti got it back, tries to convince

Senate Investigating Committee

that he had nothing to do with this

eountry's entry int() the war which

anabled him to collect his English

debts from the American- govern-

ment (people). The committee was

about to uncover some real dirt

when its funds ran out, Convenient.

AL SMITH,- (Ex-"Peepul's

Choice") accused by 20,000 build-

ing service workers in Nev York

of fostering a company union in his

102-stetrY Empire State Building,

The 20,000 elevatermen, janitors,

engineers, porters and maids are

about to strike for restoration of_

wake cuts, a 40-hour week and the

closed shop ii hundreds of the big

town buildings, mainly lower Man-

hattan areas occupied by the fer

and garment induetries.

IOWA.-inquiry by L. 13. Weever,

director of Federal Bureau or Navi-
gation and Steamboat inspection,

winds up. Witnesses describe wea-

ther conditions and Captain Vance

Trout swears to fine condition of

ship-before she bucked that same

weather in the hunt for shipOwner's

profits that cost the lives of 34

union men.

NEW ORLEANS. - 25 sleeping
,,p e nassgers of the Standen] Fruit

luxury cruise liner Amapala were

awakened by the crash when, the

ship was rainmed in the Mississip-
pi, 60 miles below New Orleans, by

the tanker Camden. The Amapala

was severely damaged. Newspaper

accounts don't say anything about

the crew.
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Now as Always . . .
We Stick Together

THE BOYS'
DAIRY
LUNCH

15
Market St.
San Francisco

Open Day and Night
100% Union
 Lmi

SEAMEN'S
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53 Clay
San Francisco

25 Years of Famous Service
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HARBOR: LUNCH
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Attend Your Union Meetings
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OF LETTER
ABOUT 'IOWA'

•

San Francisco, Calif.

Union of the Pacific,

'treet

en:
Ion Mr. James Crooks—

ton
r. Vivell has just returned

Northwest and has coin-

the preliminary invesiga-

planned on making of the

the "Iowa" and the causes

milt of this investigation

e can give it as our deft-

Ilion that the steamship

are responsible for the

wre id the loss of lives entailed

r and that the relatives and

dil3ents of your deceased sea-

thers will be able to effect

ial recoveries.Li )8

i'011svi0us reasons we do not

h this time to set forth the

f the facts found by our in-

Ion, but suggest that you

ur representative call on

a e can discuss the situation

V(?I.i)t in full.

ry Faithfully yours,

Si 41) RESLEURE- VIVELL

& PINCKNEY

.s Note: This investigation

conducted by Green, Tan-

Bosen at the Portland end

unction with the above

attorneys and the Sailors'

hay

le

11

Ui1 folof the Pacific, Portland

FRANCISCO

t PLACE TO EAT ON
HE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
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MARKET ST
San Francisco

•

ALWAYS OPEN

 0

ulby the Comfort of the

Famous

ISemi-Circular Bar
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•E NO
1A. VE RN
22

.MBARCADERO

•
I Food All the Time

7-Year Old Wines

Choice Liquors
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RIOT E
14: VANS
87 Broadway
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niforms and Ready-Mado

Clothes

Boots, Shoos. Oil Skins

larry G. Gibson
AILOR and OUTFITTER

k8 Sacramento Street
DOuglas 2679
San Francisco

STOCKTON I. L. A.
Stockton, California

February 4, 1936
Editor,

Voice of the Federation,
Dear Sir and Brother:
Enclosed is a true statement of

the difficulties that the employees

of The Freighters, Inc., are having

in. trying to collect their wages. We

have gone to see various lawyers

but they seem to back away from

this case as if it had the plague. If

you can find room for this article

in your paper, 0. K. and- if not its

alright too.

Fraternally,
Kelsey Cottle, Secretary

HARMONY IN INDUSTRY

When the Bargemen's Locals

again tied up the Freighters, Inc.,

on Nov. 19, 1935, it was because

during the 46-day lull in which the

men went back to work no progress

could be made with this company.

Although during this time an

agreement had been negotiated

with the River Lines. When the

men walked off the Motor Ship

John W. Higgins, there was a cer-

tain amount of cargo still left on

board and the Company refused to

honor the time checks issued by

the captain for- what the men had

coming, unless they would finish

unloading the boat.

This they refused to do. The men

went to the State Labor Commis-

sioner in an effort to collect their

wages, but were told by that august

body that he had no jurisdiction in

the matter.

They in turn went to the U. S.

Shipping Commissioner who was

dist) una.ble to help, due to techni-

calities in the law. Finally one of

the crew took his ease to the small

claims court. The court gave him

judgment. for what he had coming.

. This colossal amount was $7.60,

but he was then satisfied that thiere

was some justice, no matter how

hard to find. But to his surprise

I he company appealed the decision

to the Superior Court at an ex-

pense of $8.00 more to themselves.

These tactics on the part of the

company help to show the workers

to what extremes the employers

will go in their fight against organ-

ized workers. If this company ever

operates 'again they will take back

these men and a closer and friend-

lier relation will exist between em-

ployer and employees, perflutps.

Election of Officers
of ILA Local 38-124

A great deal of progress has been

made by the new ILA, Lotal 38-

124. The membership has been

steadily growing and the original

Charter membership is to be raised

to those eligible in this local, who

did not have their applications in

before January 31st, 1936.

This Local is formed and has for

its purpose the improvement of

conditions for what are known as

miscellaneous workers on .the

waterfront. That includes Watch-

men, Gatemen, Sweepers, Sliders

and others.

They wish to announce that they

are with all affiliated crafts one

hundred per cent, in all movements

ror the advancement of better con-

ditions of labor and Wages, and

are united for the just and honest

cause of labor.

Officers were elected in the

Warehousmen's Hall, 85 Clay St.,

on January 28th, 1936' and were as

follows:

W. B. Fitch, President. George

Sinclair, Vice-President.

John H. Beckman, Secretary. F.

Goveau, Recording Secretary. ,

C. H. Brown, Treasurer. Three

members were elected as a Board

of Trustees and are E. Mein J. Mc-

Donough and M. Michaelson.
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ROOMS and BOARD

Home For Fishermen

JOHN NILSON
37 Jackson St., S. F.
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All Maritime Publications

Loop Bookstore
1 Magazines — Books —"Voice"

15 EMBARCADERO
Union Laundry Service
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HARBOR HOTEL

132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

 1:1

Happy Joe says: "Hello"

JOE NEALON'S
BEER PARLOR

222 Embarcadero
 EEl

BARREL HOUSE

fin

BALTIMORE SEAMEN
PROTEST CHARTER
LIFTING TACTICS

NITE LETTER VIA WESTERN

UNION TELEGRAPH

Baltimore, Md.

Jan. 28, 1936

International Seamen's Union

Convention, -

Washington, D. C.
To All Delegates:

We Seamen members of the In-

ternational Seamen's Union in the

port of Baltimore, appeal to the

delegates at the Convention to

plan an immediate national pro-

gram of unity between the East.,

West and Gulf ports to establish

a national agreement and a Nation-

al Maritime Federation as now ex-

ists on the West Coast embodying

all marine crafts. We further re-

quest you to rescind the new East

Coast constitutions and give the

membership t e r democratic

rights as union seamen and we

want rank and file control which

means control by the membership

and to elect our officials from our

own ranks on a national referen-

dum ballot for one International

Seamen's Union without the divis-

ion of districts as now prevails. We

resolve to use our economic power

in the event of any revocation of

any West Coast union. Our names

and book numbers are as,s1pllows

and hundreds of other signatures

are available.

W. J. Banham, 1488; Ralph Gau-
det, 10717; George Anderson, Lost

Book; Charles Dowdy, 765; Leon-
ard French, 803; George Schultz,

10571, Edward Allen, 3080; Virgil

Walker, 881; Patrick Jordan, •418;

James Olander, 318; Edward Mc-

Gowan, 8424; George Kempen,

3774; Jose Torros, Lost Book; Jack

Knaberlan, 8769; diaries Sandell,

4375; Donald Frost, 1460; John Pa-

tok, 8902; Charles Immune, 94524;

Richard Brunsky, 33(19; John Her-

bert, 5989; Antonio Agala, 8664;

Clarence McCline, 793; William

Barth, 6835; Oemsco Vleup, 8972;

George Gionzaly, .1444; Sanabria,

6164; Jose Costello, 1771; D. Fer-

nanza, 8660; C. H. Hooks, 88; John

Gallagher, 717; Wade Garrett, 527;

Peter Feliciano, 4140; Walter Ro-

berts, 4039; Antonio Rodrigues,

11430; Charles Walton, 4342; Les-

lie McKenney, 9704; Charles Ito-

mas, 2014; Dana Moarl, 12982,

Paul Ginther, 11432: liarry Blumm-

feldt, 5461, John Buffington, 11340;

P. Delez, 11668; William Richards,

83037; T. Kanczynski, 11655:, Ray-

mond Anvil, 8905:. John Milton,

Lest Book; James Leahy, 7151; G.

Essen, Lost Book; Harry Coffey,

1558; James Jordin, 9914, M. Guil-

lan, 3707; Answer promptly fra-

ternally yours,
ISU Seamen,

508 Ann Street, Baltimore, Md.

Distribution of The
Wealth Produced

By Labor

ARTICLE No. 3

Labor creates all the wealth.

Who• ought to get it? Labor ought

to enjoy that wealth. Labor gets

some of it. and some other body

receives that other portion without

producing it. Those people are

termed "non-productive consum-

ers."

The right of 'property is simple,

this is it: To the producer belongs

the produce of his labor, because

he has worked for it, therefore it

is his. The right of property was

born at the dawn of society, it is

just, it stands good today and for-

ever and on this principle we can

stand.

The wealtili of a country is divi-

ded into three unequal sized

shares, you can call it a cake, pro-

duced by labor. Economic rent, the

value .of the bare land, the product

of nature, represented by its price,

Is one share.

The landowner fakes the "rent,"

share for permitting labor to work

mud live on his earth. The capital-

ist takes a share, called interest.,

the price paid for the use of capital,

useful tools and gear that assist,

labor to produce the wealth. And

labor gets the third share, wages,

the rewards of 1;11,01'.

Whenever you think of wages,

nal( it up with rent., and interest,

:uld these items up and you get the

total wealth produced. Never mind

about profits. Profits when ana-

lyzed, is but a compound of rent,

interest and wage and we have got
:ill the lot as classed above.

The capitalistic class own the

land, they also own the capital and

the' capitalist receive the Interest

on the vast public debts. Therefore,

this class takes two shares—rent

and interest.

Canadian Fishermen
Convene

At the Fourth Annual Convention

of the Cannery Workers Industrial

Union of Canada they were con-

fronted with the problem of or-
ganizing the 12,000 fishermen who

are at present unorganized.

There are twelve separate unions

comprising a membership of only
3000.

Present at the Convention were

thirty-three delegates from differ-

ent locals and eight fraternal dele-
gates. Union Officials reported an
Increase in membership during
the Wst year of 550 fishermen.
They also pointed to the fact that

several wage gains had been se-

cured during the same time.
The Union is seeking affiliation

with the American Federation, and
the following program was

adopted:

1.—All unions, association and
co-operatives to take part in a joint
.price and wage scale conference.

2.—Conservation of the fisheries,

3.—Adequate winter relief for

fishermen.

4.—Proper health and social in-

surance.

5.—Defense of the right to or-

ganize, picket and strike.

6.—Organization of the unorgan-
ized.

OPEN FORUM
DEBATE

The question, "Resolved: That

Congress be given power to over-

ride by a two-thirds vote, decisions

of the Supreme elourt: declaring
acts of Congress .unconstitutional"

will be debated by two teams from

the San Francisco State ..College at

the Open Forum conducted by the

San Francisco Council of the Demo-

cratic Party, Sunday evening, Feb-

r .Huary 0th, at 68 alght street.

J. Wallace Gallagher and Jack

Werchick will uphold the affirma-

tive, while negative will be argued

by Erwin Bischoof and Robert Van

Houte. These young men have

successfully debated this subject,

more than twenty times, defeating

teams from Stanford, the Univer-

sity of California, Washington

State College and Arizona State

College.

The debate, which commences at

8 o'clock, is free to the public.

El
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PAST HISTORY OF STAN-
DARD OIL IN LABOR

DISPUTES
--

In January, 1915, at Chi-one, N. j,
700 employees of the William and

Clark plant of the American Agri-

cultural 'Fertilizer Co. went out on

strike. On January 9th, strike

guards employed by the company

fired into a group of strikers, kill-

ing 2 and wounding IS, One of the

men killed had six bullets in his

body.
Chester M. Wrights, in the

American Labor Year Book, 1916,

reported "One of the most signifi-

cant facts brought to light during

the strike was that the Rockefeller

Foundation was the owner of $500,-

090 worth of stock in the American

Agricultural Fertilizer Co. It was

clearly shown that Rockefeller

dominated the policy of the plant."

BOYCOTT THE STANDARD OIL.

On July 18th, 1915, a 10-day

strike of approximately six thou-

sand workers of the Standard Oil

Co. of New Jersey was called at its

Bayonne, N. J. plant. The men

asked for a 15 per cent increase.

George B. Gifford, general mana-

ger of the company's refinery, im-

mediately hired Bergoff guards. On

July 20th, these guards attacked

strikers, slugging one over the

head. A young striker was shot and

killed by a police inspector on the

same day. On July 22 nd, Bergoff

guards again attacked the strikers,

wounding 12 and killing three.

Chairman Frank P. Walsh' of the

U. S. Commission on Industrial Re-

lations later said that the brutal

action of Sheriff Kincaid against

the strikers had "the cordial ap-

proval of the Standard Oil officials.

BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL.

On October 9th, 1915, came an-

other demand for a 20 per cent to

30 per cent wage increase on the

part of the Bayonne oil workers.

Some 8,000 workers employed in

the Standard Oil plant went on

strike. Again the police, strong-

arm guards and gunmen did their

worst. Two were killed and 25

wounded. BOYCOTT THE STAN-

DARD OIL.

In 1918, workers in the Standard

Oil refineries at Bayonne, N. J„

Jersey City and Elizabeth, N. J,

were compelled to join a company

union.. BOY( 70TT THE STAN-

DARD OIL

THIRD STREET, S. F. ---""
 El

DOuglas 9527 M. ARGERES, Mgr.

"Remember Us After the Show"

CABIN CAFE
WINES :: LIQUORS :: BEER

ENTERTAINMENT

299 THIRD STREET, S. F.

0 

Special Rates to Steamship Men

EEl

ST. JAMES HOTEL
87 Third St., S. F.
Convenient To All Docks

$3.00 WEEKLY UP
GArfield 5276

M. Wall, ProPrietor
Wm. Chapman

El

.f9

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch----Dinners

Beer, Wines 8e. Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

OLE'S
RESTAURANT

•

202 - 3rd Street !
SPECIAL FISH ORDERS

Dinners, 20e, 25c, 30e 1-
t1 0 041111... -11:11

DELICATESSEN
REX

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom I
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Cleanliness Our Specialty

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
175 THIRD ST., S. F.

El

Ann. 0 .1MIP "111•11•.•011.1. 0!Ili11.11111.04111..411M10.M.1

SHORT ORDERS
REGULAR DINNERS

CHICAGO CAFE !
and BAR

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Established 1900

184 Third St., S. F.
100% UNION

Welcome Federation Men! i
• • 41•111.11111111.0111=1.111101.M.O.M041111•11,•Malq,Mill...01111.0.11.1P.:•

LJEl
THE STORE. WITH A

100% UNION RECORD

UNION GOODS

El

ROCHESTER
CLOTHING CO.

Clothing - Hats Furnishings

CORNER

MISSION AT THIRD
El

•'•.11111.••••• 0....111...04111. MOO ••••••••••••=1,04=.1•0•114

II GOOD FOOD - GOOD SERVICE

3DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH
62 Third Street, S. F.
A COOD DEAL FOR

YOUR DOUGH
0:0 O.. • .01M.41 411•10.41M0.1111•10411.11.041•11.11W011111.•••••••••...
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1 UNION MADE SHOES

Boston Shoe &
Repairing Co.

1 103 Third Street, S. F. 1
SAN FRANCISCO

.:..........• 0 .=••.•••.,........... on..01.1., 01•111
.041.11.1.11•4

WATERPROOF
SHOES at

RADDER'S
121 3rd Street, S. F.
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FAIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

In July, 1920, a strike of 1111lon

boilermakers took place at the

Standard Oil Company's Baton

RougeljLa., refinery. The Company,

through. the use of gunmen and

police broke the strike, blacklisting

its leaders. BOYCOTT THE STAN-

DARD OIL.

In the spring of 1926, a member

of the machinists' union spoke to

Standard Oil Workers at Constable

Hook, near Bayonne, N. J. He was

arrested on the order of the chief

of police and later "deported" from

Bayonne. BOYCOTT THE STAN-

DARD OIL.

On. Oct. 11, 1929, 3,000 gas and

oil truck drivers employed by the

Standard Oil, struck in New Yell

City and Brooklyn, N. Y., led by

Local 55;1 of the Internatioual

Brotherhood of Teamsters and

Chauffeurs. The Standard Oil Com-

pany of New York was later shown

to have paid Peter de Vito, a pro-

fessional strike breaker, approxi-

mately $250,000 to break the strike.

Union men said that de Vito had

the protection of the police in his

strike-breaking activities, because

his ventures had the backing of

prominent local politicians who

shared in the profits. The oil strike

was marked by many stabbings

and shooting of strikers by de-

%Vito's guards. BOYCOTT THE

STANDARD OIL,

In March, 1935, the Pacific

Coast seamen went on strike

against the Standard Oil and other

companies. Once again the Stan-

dard Oil took the lead forcing
smaller oil companies who were

willing to make agreements with

the Seamen's Union, to line up with

'them, In fact, the Standard Oil fi-

nanced the heaviest of the costs of

this strike. On April 23rd,' Standard

Oil special agents and thugs at the

point of guns stopped two automo-
biles containing union seamen who

were out on strike. This happened

near the town of Patterson in Stan-

islaus County, which is a Standard

Oil stronghold. There were no

county peace officers on the scene

at the time of the errest. The men

were forced to get out of their cars,

and were lined up along side the

road twenty feet or so from the car.

In the meantime the special agents
searched the cars and miraculously

discovered dynamite. And once

again, nine of our union brothers

were put in jail on framed-up

charges and in course of time they

were found guilty on the evidence

of stool-pigeons and perjurers, di-

rected by a prejudiced bench, and

lhe' Standard 011 prosecutor, on the
vague charge of "reckless possess-

ion of dynamite," and sentenced to

from six months to five years.

One way to speed the release of

your union brothers is to BOY-

COTT STANDARD OIL AND ALL

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS,

JOINT MARINE MODESTO DE-

FENSE COMMITTEE

By Orville C. Pratt, Sec.

DON'T FORGET TO ATTEND

THE MODESTO FRAME-UP PRO-

TEST MASS MEETING TO BE

HELD AT DREAMLAND AUDITO-

RIUM, SUNDAY .AFTERNOON,

FEBRUARY 16th, at 2 P. M.

YOUTH REFUSES
TO DIE

With the young blood spilled on

Flander's Field still fresh in the

minds of American Youth of today,

it is significant to note the tre-

mendous protest that youth organ-

izations are voicing in their drive

to prevent any form of regimenta-

tion of the young men and women

for War today.

In Oakland, the AMERICAN

YOUTH CONGRESS' is staging a

giant youth peace mobilization on

Friday, .February 7th, 1936, at the

JENNY LIND HALL, 2229 Tele-

graph Avenue, Oakland.

The most interesting feature of

this program, which is given free

to the public, will be a picture pre-

sented by five speakers represent-

ing Unemployed Youth, Young

Worker, C. C. C. Recruit, Negro

Student, and Young Teacher, who

will tell the story of their struggles

oward PEACE, FREEDOM and

PROGRESS.

A skit will tonow, presenting a

way out. -

Mr. A. D. Faupell, well known

Oakland Sociologist, will be the

main speaker of the evening.

FRENCH SHIPYARD WORK-

ERS—To the tulle of 600 who were

assigned to the second greatest

liner in the world, the "NORMAN.

DIE" and the "CITY OF ORAN,"

struck at Marseilles in sympathy

with workers at the Penhot Yard,

St. Nazaire. A total of five housand

workers are out in French ship-

yards and the cruiser "GEORGES

LEYGUES" has been delayed in its

launching schedule.

OiL WORKERS.—In Willemstad,

Curacao, Mexico, rioted today dur-

ing a refinery strike. One policeman

and several strikers were wound-

ed.

Ode to the Black Gang

They talk about the Sailors on

deck

And they sing about a life upon

waves.

With poetic fervor they describe a

wreck,

But they never say the men are

only slaves.

No one ever sang a song about the

Black Gang;

The greasy guys who do the work

below;

The sweating men who feed her

oil and water

And do all the other work that

makes her go.

When there are sixteen fires all

a'roaring,

And Equator Line is just a mile

away,

And the sweat into each man's eyes

is pouring

Would you smile, and call it

"Just another day?"

When it's time to leave the fires

brightly horning,

And a man's thoughts to paru.dise

ashore.

The clock it keeps on 'steadily

a'turning

And once again it stands at twelve

to four.

And before a guy can turn into his

bed

He has to wash out all his dirty

clothes.

Over a bucket he bends his weary

head

To souse his dungarees, shirts,

skives, hose.

There is a married guy who sails

below.

He makes his fifty per with bed

and meals,

But when it comes to paying off

his dough

If he's overtime the company

surly squeals.

Ile wonders how he can support

his wife

And his baby—what with priceti
like today!

He's hardly ever home; Gosh what.

a life!

At sea for weeks-sin Port for

just a day.

And when a guy is in 8011Ie foreign

port, .

And his home is a good four thou-

sand miles away.

hard to meet up with the finest.

sort

On the waterfront after the toil

of day.

They don't call the stuff they give

the sailor love.

It's the kind that makes him

shell out all his dough.

So you passengers who dance and

dine above,

Have a thought to how the fel-

lows live below.

—S. J. Brest, No. 464, U. S. Marine

Hospital.

RETIRING
A member of the Sailors' Union

of the PaCific since 1896, C. G.

Blomberg, is retiring from the

SUP, as well as from his Job. He

was Dragtender on the U. S.

Dredge, San Pablo, for the last 15

years, is therefore retiring with a

Civil Service Pension.

His retirement will not be con-

veyed so far and wide, insofar as

he is not from a royal family, nor

has he a great financial record.

However, he will be remembered

by many as a good shipmate and a

true Union man. May he live long

and enjoy many years of leisure.

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

MRS. KLEM'S
HOME COOKING

100% UNION

Between Piers 28-30
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Meet Me at the

CLIPPER
228 Embarcadero

GOOD FOOD
SELECT LiQUO11,14
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BOS NM AD
UNION 

EOVE RLIs
The First We offer
'rho Best Ono'

UNION MADE GOODS

OTTO PAHL
140 EMBARCADERO

lots Oilskins
Chit g l'ur‘eykus
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Good Food Select Refreshments

At The

THEY OUGHT
TO KNOW

SAN FRANCISCO.—The North-

ern California Chapter of the

American News pa p e r Guild

(Union) executive committee has

concurred in the Maritime Fedora

tion District Council No. 2 -resolu-

tion protesting agaiast coast wise

vigilante conspiracy alleged to be

prepared by the shipowners, and

demanding a Congressional investi-

gation into the following:

1. The plans of the shipowners

and industrialists to declare civil .

war' against Ameritan citizens em-

ployed in the marine transporta-

tion industry on the Pacific Coast.

2. The Fascist, vigilante groups

now organized by employer groups

along the Pacific Coast.

The Newspaper Guild includes

a large part of the reporters and

general editorial staffs of the daily

and also smaller press.

0

Attend your Union Meetingt

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

THE

ENSIGN
LUNCH

Established Since 1906

No. 1 Market St.

•
100' , UNION

High Class Wines and

Liquors

You Name It—We Mix It!

E 
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1
 Heiman Feht Julius Freitag

M

CAFE
•

Embarcadero. S. F.
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
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The First We Offer
The Best We Have
UNION MADE tioous

BOS AD
UNION MADE

OVE RALLS

H. LEVERIDGE
TAILOR

Furnishing's anti el .thing
l'uli'“rins Our Sperinity

52 Embarcadero, S. F.

GArfield 0593
New Bridge Hotel
54 Embarcadero, S. F.

S. TOMASENA
$2.00 a Week and up-50c a Day
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AMBER

Seibert's Buffet
Dine, Wine and Be Merrg

501 Pacific Ave.
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'MURPHY'S
ALBION TAVERN

21 Clay St., S. F.
GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS
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THE BEST IN FOOD AND
REFRESHMENTS

JOHN'S TAVERN!
144 Embarcadero 1
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MArket 3208
Original I.L.A. Florist

Florists to I. L. A. Auxiliary

UNION
FLORIST

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

•

3017 - 16th Street, S. F.
00110011111111.0411.11.61111•01.1•00.1.00.1.

070.111.1.111M1.041111001111111.0.111•4.•11111.4MMOMO,1.11•11001M-04111MI•

HARRY'S PLACE

269
Embarcadero
H. G. CHURCHILL

STEVE BABICH, ILA

I EMBARCADERO, S. F.
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HOTEL EVANS on Broadway

lust off the front is getting ready

to open a restaurant, a great con-

venience for men who live there or

NVOl'h ou the docks nearby,

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco I
• ow it two a ••••• IVO • QM. • em• ow goo • Mow •••• I IVO OW* 0111•10 • •11.*•1110 PIM* seirtiwor..o.troofwaiMmlipolo.:

Do Not Patronize Standaro oil

CENTER
50 EMBARCADERO
1110.011111110 alp • OP tHIPP 9 OP P•Fiv WNW. wirwile

MARITIME INN
15 Commercial
NICK TICAK, ISU

ron•••••growsoneg•
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Rank and File

Opinions

We would like to im-

press upon correspond-

ents the necessity of limit-

ing the extent of commun-

ications to letters of from

two hundred to two hun-

dred and fifty words in

length.

FEDERATION BURIAL

GROUNDS WANTED

East Boned on the 5, S.

canal Zone
January 22, 1936

Edit or:
Not long ago a. brother member

of tiw MFOW died and went to the

Pot ter's Field.

No one wants to go to the ,Pot-

ter's Field. Uulted as we are in

alfe, so should we be in death.

Why not have a Federation

burial ground? So that, if a mem-

ber has no nimbi to provide a de-

cent burial would not. lie in Pot-

ter's Field. I know that I for one

won't. likely have the money • for

my own burial.

I would liku to hear from others

•ou this.

Arthur A. Howell

MFOW, No. 162 West Coast

Editor's Note:—If maritime men

*ere paid the wages they deserve

they would NEVER have to go to

Potter's Field. If we concentrate

our Federation energy in attaining
the goal of making the seafaring

professions respected and decently

paid, the problem mentioned by
Brother Howell will take care of it-

self.

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

ONLINIMINIWISNINWISMININIMIF 

OAKLAND

BENEFIT DANCE
Women's Aux., 38-44, I. L. A.

McFadden's Ballroom a
1933 Broadway Oakland !,
FEBRUARY 12-8:30 P. M.

Tickets at 909 7th St., Oakland
or 85 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD MEALS—Beer . Wine

RITZ CAFE
J. CUNNINGHAM, MKT.

910 7th St. Oakland
Ask the Boys"

lhallawomow. mans

BMUS
'LUNCH
WAGON

1#1

The Wagon 'Without Wheels

Howard Terminal

OAKLAND

Friend of Every

Longshoreman and

Seafaring Man

ALASKA FISHERMEN

SOUND POSITION

January 21, 1936

Dear Editor:

Voice of the Federation

There are rumors brought to our

attention supposedly from Seattle,

to the effect that the Copper River

Prince William Sound Fisher-

men's Union is a. thing of the past.

That the treasury is depleted and

the membership dissolved. We

wish to inform those interested,

Cm] your paper, the condition of

the Copper River & Prince William

Sound Fishermen's Union is very

active.

The resident members of said or-

ganization are ninety per cent In

good standing. As far as the treas-

ury is concerned we still have

money in the batik and we" have

financed representatives to go to

Washington to appear before the

Merchant Marine and Fisheries

Committee in regard to the aboli-

tion of traps in Alaskan waters.

Also to attend the International

Seamen's Union Convention in re-

gard to obtaining a charter thru

said organization. We received a

telegram from our representatives

in Washington that the charter is

granted by the ISU with fall local

autonomy.

All rumors to the contrary are

nothing but propaganda by some-

one interested in breaking the mor-

als of this organization. The Union

is today, in better standing both

financially and otherwitie than it

has been at any other time since

It . was organized three years ago.

During tb ' disagreement of

prices last year there were only

four of the members that went

scabbing and they were well taken

care of. The rest stand one hundred

per cent for organized labor as

those who slander the organization

will find out when they come North

in the spring.

Very sincerely yours,
Esther Olsen, Secretary

  CARPENTERS. — In San Fran-

1
cisco get daily increase of $1.80 by

award of Ceapentera' Arbitration

Board. Effective at. once, raise

gives 4,000 men, $9.00 a day, worK

week reltnaining at .40-hours. Ap-
plies to S. F., San Mateo, Contra

Costa, Mann and Aiameda. Couip

ties. Signers are Bay Counties Dis-

trict Council of Carpenters and
Ceara] Calif. Chapter of Asso.

Contractors of America (employ-

ers' organization).

DANCING
Nightly Except Sunday

at

IMcFadden's
1933 Broadway

OAKLAND

Lodges - Associations - Clubs!

SPONSOR A DANCE AND
RAISE MONEY!

11:.........0401141...00411M.mmaowima.4WWMPIWIM04.1104.11111. 0,„

1
Service 100 Per Cent Union

CLIFF'S LUNCH

LOVE NEST

Meals at All Hours
Coffee They All Talk About

211 Brush St. Oakland, Cal.
• veil.

WOW. amaim ma a MN My awn

OPEN OPEN ALL NItillT

BEAR CAFE
1202 7th STREET

Adeline Station, Oakland
100aa UNION LABOR

Ed. J. Garrigues Hlgate 3680 i

I Ed's Hop Gold Buffet I

i lIainbutger tf's Chili - sandwiches I

I WINES - LIQITOR - BEER i

1 1080 - 7th St., Oakland

di PI
 asapr ENGELHARDT'S

Beer, Wine, Liquors
i Sandwiches

•
i
1 900 Seventh Street
z
i". Corner Market Oakland i
so mpirassms• 0

Noon Lunch . Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7

1050 SEVENTH ST.

—Dine and Dance—

SANDY & JACK

it3 ci.
4 HOME COOKING—
i I
1- Terminal Lunch I.,
I F. Little Mgr. - Mrs. Fred, Cook I

I Foot of Jefferson at.

OAKLAND I

ABERDEEN

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

THE MINT

310 East Heron
1ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

E A Home Away From Home

1 WIRTA HOTEL i
E CAFE - BEER . CARDROOM

i 100% UNION E

i 104 South St. Aberdeen i.
It-1   [5

•:$.111!............mmomnamwo ammo wom...e...aammai

1
 BEST BEER IN TOWN

UP AND UP

423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH

MaW1.4.....110.0111.041.1.04111.0.11.16.1.M.M.O.WW..111111.1101

EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern

1121 HEWITT AVE.

Everett, Washington

JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U.)

ALAMEDA

041.00.010..

Favorites for Good Food

E & B

SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal Terminal
6:011MKNIIIIN.4.1.10.........04111.11011M.0111111.0•11/0.iO4MM,,

IN...0i IS 4•1111.1.11111.......0a1M41411M.11.11111.1.0111011.111M. %

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet

1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE

ALAMEDA

ENJOY READING

"VOICE"

Albany, N. Y.

January 24th, 1916

Voice of the Federation,

San. Francisco, Calif.

Dear Editor:

Inclosed please find (call it

what you may) some verse one of

our members composed. It's not

goods and I've seen worse.

If you can use this you are per-

mitted to do so. I enjoy reading the

Voice as it contains information

and news vital to all who earn their

living at maritime work.
Yours truly,

R. C. Rune

38 Jay St.; Many,, N. Y.

NOTE—Keep on reading the

'Voice and have pleasure in print-

ing your brother member's verse.
* * * *

LORD OF THE DOCK
Power aud beauty grace the rusted

hull

As longside the pier she warps

Casually the deck crew top the

boomH

While eagerly the holdmen loose

the tarps.

Clatter-bang! The sea boards drop

King and sister beams come out

Stout hearts and eager, willing

hands

Begin the grind as foremen shout.

There's music in, the thuedering
winch

When the whirring fall goes thru

the block

And romance rides the cargo block

As it travels from hold to dock

My soul then thrills to the hiss of

steam
As I throw the throttle wide

My heart is one with the clashings

.Of cargo going over the side.

I'm called dock-walloper and wharf

rat
With many laughs and many

knocks
In spite of that, I glory in my

element,
I'm one of the Lords of the Docks,

J. W.
1924. ILA

• APOSTLES OF TRUTH
Dear Sir:

The happiness boys are stilt

dishing out the dirt in the name of

freedom, equality and fraternity.

In No. 54) they ceeter their efforts

on a vicious attack on the policies

of the "Voice" and the Maritime

Federation,

They resent bitterly the criticism

of the "Voice" over their refusal

to come out in the open and reveal

their identity. They maintain that

it would be suicidal to do so, and

that after all discretion is the bet-

ter part of valor.

The Apostles of the truth wish to

remind the "Voice" that every

statement in the Bulletin is the un-

varnished truth. Instead of being

rank and filers, they are the sur-

vivors of the old vanguard that

came into the union during the pe-

riod of Jesse James and the han-

son cab.
The trouble with the Bulletin

boys Is' that they are panic-strieken

that the treasury may be depleted,

leaving insufficient funds in the

event that something unforseen

should overtake them.
Do not imagine for one moment

that I would wish anything to hap-

pen to the B*B's that would deprive

me of the pleasure of bathing

weekly in the slime.

I believe that the boys are

getting better every week. In fact

since they apologized for getting

their signals crossed I might con-

sider lining up. However some

change would have to be made in

their program ,before it would be

acceptable.
The happiness boys are emphatic

their assertion that the day is

not far off when the "Voice" will

cease to exist only as a horrible

phantom. In that day they predict.

that the poor deluded members

will return to their first loves the

Seamens journal, Seamens Insti-
tute, the Flak Hall and last, but

not least Ye Olde Soup Line,

Yours for a stronger "Voice"
H. J. Mayes, No. 1848

Editor's Note—We intend to

have a bigger, stronger and better

"Voice." Assessments are rolling

in and the day is not far distant
when we will increase the number

of pages.

FIR ESTON E.—Rubber gathered
by semi-slave labor in far-off lands
where the natives carry the bur-
den of the white man, infects 1,000
tire builders at Akron, with the de-
sire for _better conditions. Employ-
ees of truck, tire department retake

  against wage cut.

VOICE of the FEDERATION
 111.111111•110, 

CORRECTION
February I, 1936

Mr. J. O'Hagan, Editor,
Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif,
Dear Sir and Brother:
A recent issue of the "Voice of

the Federation" contains certain

statements with regard to C, W.
Deal, President and Business

Manager of the Ferryboatmen's

Union of the Pacific, which are not

correct. Knowing that you desire to

print all the facts as they actually

are, we desire to point out:

First—That C. W. Deal was duly

elected and so certified as a dele-

gate to the I. S. U. of A. convention

In Washington, D. C.

Second—That in a wire. dated

January 29th, 1936, addressed to

our 'membership, Brother, Deal

states in part:
"Inform meeting that I have con-

sistently opposed drastic action

and voted against withdrawal from

Federation and cancellation charter

Sailors."

Trusting that you will see fit to

reproduce this letter in the

"Voice."

Yours Fraternally,

E. J, Stillings,

Division Secretary

EDITORS NOTE—We were in-

formed as to the way ,. in . which

Brother Deal voted and regret that

any incorrect statements were pub-

lished in the Voice. We endeavor

to tell the truth at all times. All

Pacific. Coast delegates to the con-

vention were duly elected and we

note in 1.11e minutes of the thir-

teenth day ()I' the thirty-third con-

vention of the 1511 in Washington,

regarding the revocation of the

SUP charter voting-was as follows:

Por---Pryor, Cummings, Brown,

Keller, KO, Van der Staay, Carl-

son, Bley, Keane, Grange, Allen,

Angle, Kaiser, Warn, Olander,

O'Brien, Hunter.—Total, 292 votes.

Against — Coester, Quittenton,

King, Engstrom, Farrell, Murphy,

Oldenberg, Burke, Conners, O'Con-

nor, Vigen, Deal.—Total 186 votes.

ANTI-HEARST
STAMPS TABOO

Anti-Hearst stamps may not be

used on the outside of envelopes,

according to Karl A. Crowley, So-

Reiter of the Pest Office Depart-

ments

, These stamps have been in cir-

culation for some time and bear

the inscription, "I don't read

Hearst. The League Against Yel-

low journalism." The department

ruled, on complaint of the manager

of the San Francisco Examiner,

that .these stamps constituted de-

famatory matter.

lt is pointed out that they may
he used inside the envelope effec-

tively. The American Civil Liber-

ties Union is to contest the ruling

in New York. The Hearst Boycott

stamps may be had from the

League Agaiest Yellow Journalism

at 966 Hillsdale avenue, Berkeley,

California,

NEW Y 0 R K.— Millinery workers

numbering 20,000 go out, claiming
employers refuse to live up to con-
tracts. At the same time 105,000
garment workers are negotiating
for contract renewals under better
terms.

UNJUST

DISCRI MI NATION

San Francisco, Calif.

Feb. 1, 1936

Voice of the Federation

Editor: .
1 believe it would be of interest

to the members of the Maritime

Federation to know that Pan-

American Airways (operators of

the Clipper ships) are discrimina-

ting against ISU men,. •

Take my case as an example:

Last year (April 1935) I was hired

by Pan-American Airways to assist

in the construction of air bases at

Wake and Midway Islands. At Mid-

way I came within an inch of

losing my life by being crushed be-

neath a three thousand pound ice

box. After _several weeks of suffer-

ing and misery was fit to work

again and was shipped with the

construction, gang to Wake Island.

There on a desolate island beneath

the broiling sun and tropical rains

I worked and sweated for two

months. Upon completion. of the

work I was transported back to my

place of employment (Honolulu)

and 'diseharged.

In September, 1 joined the ISU at

Honolulu and shipped to Sun Fran-

cisco where 1 in turn shipped on

the S. S. Golden Knurl to New Or-

leans. There I promptly walked off

the ship because of the ILA strike

In the Gulf.

'Approximately three weeks ago

Pan-American Airways again' hired

me and placed me on board the

North Haven bound for the Mid-

Pacific and far East air bases. Two

days prior to my arrival in time,-

lulu a high official of P. A. A. un-

wittingly informed mite that a cer-

tain ISIT man had been black listed

in. Honolulu by P. A A, because of

unionist activities. (This Man

worked beside me at the respective

islands last year and is well known

in San Pedro ISU circles). There-

fore upon my arrival in Honolulu,

I was not at. all surprised to hear

that the main offices demanded

my return to the Mainland ;at once.

Upon arrival on the coast the offi-

cials refused to divulge the reason,

for my dismissal. They kept "pass-

ing the buck" and stalling me off

with. excuses of "phoney" confer-

ences, etc. They even had the

nerve to say that I was fired in

Honolulu, when I knew that such

was not the case.

Apparently it boils down to this:

Last summer not being an LSI'

member it was alright to work and

sweat Per them, but now that Lam

a member my services are no

longer required.

Someone may ask why did they

send you down the second time.

The fact remains that I was hired

and well on my way to Hawaii be-

fore they had time to investigate

me properly. Naturally after .hav-

ing delved into my activities of the

past few months, they ,learned of

my membership in the ISU and my

walking off of the Golden Kauri at:

New Orleans, La., so they promptly.

recalled me upon my arrival at

Honolulu.

Frank Sommer, No, 5120

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Attend your Union Meeting!

Professional Directory, S. F.

1.

DR. LEON KLEIN

DENTIST

SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
870 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO

•
Special Reductions for

Maritime Workers

HOURS: 9.6
NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.

Official Dentist, 1. L. A., 38-100

.avamo wwwo wwm, °am. Aim ww. omens. o ma.

For Typewriter Repairs
!Service — Ribbons — Supplies

Call SUtter 7476

Maritime Work Our Specialty

Bell Typewriter Service

mar o

.0:0.1§........awaaaww.....awmommo.moamaomum.••

GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151

BILLY LYONS

Bail Bonds

657 Merchant St., S. F.
•1:4.

.11.0 0111111. O.

KEarny 4260 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

SEAMEN'S CASES

Room 703 Hearst Bldg.

3rd and Market

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen., Oilers, Watertend-
era and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

SCHARRENBERG 1 DUMPING IN THE GULF

San Francisco, Calif.

February 2, 1935

.Voice of the Federation,,
Editor:

Paul Scharrenberg's flimsy ex-

cuse about electing a permanent

chairinan in the Sailors' Union

meetings reminds •me of the time

in 1913-1914, when practically all

steam ,schooners were tied up and

the motion was brought up., before

the meeting to give out meal tick-

ets. This was bitterly opposed by,
our Labor Faking Chairman, Paul
Scharrenberg and his clique.

We had 'at that time a very mili-

tant rank and file member known.

as "I. W. W." Chris, name—Chris

Pederson. Brother 'Pederson made

a motion to have Scharrenberg re-

moved as chairMan, and a new

chairman elected, Motion carried,

and Scharrenberg given five min-
utes to vacate chair, which he

steadfastly .refused. Results were
Scharrenaerg was thrown out

bodlly from the meeting, with' tears

running down his face. With Bro.

Pederson elected eh airman, the

meal ticket was adopted without

further trouble.
Ever since the early part of 1913,

to my knowledge, the time I joined

the SUP, the chairman has always

been elected by a majority vote of

the membership. A good many old-

timers will recall this incident.
Submitted by a former member

of the SUP, No. 1772.
At present member of ILA, Lo-

cal 38-19, No, 1188.
Alfred - Umlaut

662 Ellsworth Street
San Francisco Calif.

C. H. FISH

4140 California Street
Main Office: 10 Embarcadero

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and

PROCTOR [la ADMIRALTY

Telephone 3Ayview 5619

ci
Favorite Signmakers for the

Maritime Unions

YESSON SIGN CO.

90 Golden Gate Ave.,S.F.
Member Sign Painters Union?:

Local 510
El f1

FA Phone GArfield 9720

. : FEELEY ?$.
THE

DRUGGIST

32 Embarcadero, S. F.
taute.totouovoraitimniornucciAri.o.Ki

I ammailw.M.:,

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

THE "VOICE" VERSUS

"SEAMEN'S JOURNAL

Editor:
I have just arrived front the East

Coaat and on the ship making the

first. port here the inevitable bun-

dle of "Searnea's • „journals"' and

shipowner's bulletins, put over the

legend "issued by a. group of rank

and filers" cane! aboard, to get, a

prompt, "deep six,"

To combat this sort of thing I

believe we cannot stress too strong-

ly the necessity of getting the

"VOICE 01.4"11HE FEDERATION"

tam the ships on the East Coast and

the Gulf. We must do this to hold

our gains and to increase union-

consciousness. .1 believe that the

"VOICE" belongs not only to the

ships and the waterfront but should
be gotten into circulation in other
unions throughost the Country so

that they will know ,the benefits
of domocratically-controlled orgall-

iZiai011 and trite unity,

Only the "VOICE OF' T11F1 FED-

ERATION" clearly gives us the

true facts in these confusing times
when our anti-labor leaders are
doing. thbir worst te wreck our

Unions—the SEAMEN'S JOUR-
NAL is a mirror of their iniquity.
Fraternally, John Sriltonis, MFOW,
No,. 667.

Editors Note---We take pride in

telling the truth. Members should
help to push the sale of the "Voice"

on the East Coast.

"ALL ON DECK"

FOR 'SPORTS CENTER

Brothers:

The District Council, No. 2, of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

Coast has wholeheartedly endorsed
the Union Recreation Center and

the only thing that Is lacking is
funds t,o fully equip this Center.

We of the Committee feel that
nothing 18 too good for Union men

and at the same time try to solid-

ify the, ranks of all' Unions. ,
We take into consideration after

all man is pot Just muscles with
hich to' work. He is not a ma-

chine. He has a mind that wants to
know, eyes that want to see, ears

that want to heat, a voice that
wants to sing, feet that want to

run and jump and ‘lance, hands
that want to row and swim and
throw and catch. And we must or-
ganize life so that not Merely cer-

tain lucky ones but all may be able

to feel the joy of living.

The Center is taking form and
promises to go over with' great
success and will provide all kinds
or sports and facilities that every
modern gym has. This ,Center will
accept members liy their Union
books which also entitles Mem-
bers of the families to beome
members of .this Center, at the
moderate rate of $1.60 quarterly.

The Union Recreation Commit-
tee is giving a. "Leap Year Dance"
—February 29th at Druid's Audito-
rium, 44 Page Street at 8 P. M. In
addition to the union music and
refreshments there will be a unique
program arranged.

To the Men: You may meet your-
future ball and chain and just think
you won't. have to propose. Now
if you are married that is differ-
ent "bring your wife, if she Won't
come-a-bring someone elses."

To the Ladies: This is a chance
of a Life Time as Leaf) Year only
comes once out of every four years.
Tie a bnaband to your apron
airings while Leap Year is here,

Prim t or n al ly submitted
A. T. Lierberg, SecaTreati.

Houston, Texas

Voice of the Federation

Editor:

From what I hear it must be hard

times for some of the officials and

their Sanchez's, the DUMPMEN of

the ISU over here. I don't see why

the ISU of the Pacific and the

other branches or the Maritime

Federation shouldn't take up a col-

lection to help 'these poor over-

worked and underfed OFFICIALS

and their henchmen who have to

go out and dump 'West Coast men

and relieve them of their pay to

pay for the DAILY BREAD,

It is a downright shame and

would like to make a motion and

a few resolutions that all West

Coast men, paying off at this pert,

to go straight to the Hall and give

these sedentary positioned

GENTLEMEN, their pay so as to

save them the trouble of .gOing out

after it.

But they do give you SERVICE

here and with a SMILE, for Mr.

MFOW & W, Book. o. 122,

who paid off the Point Palmas and

a very militant black gang dele-

gate, had to walk only one block

from the COMMISSIONER'S office,

when 3 men, in a car belonging to

the M. C. & S. Union, stopped

along side of him and after DUMP-

ING him in GRAND STYLE, re-

lieved Mn. Mitchell of his $70.

Which was just fine and dandy,

but you will have to admit a bit

bothersome. To have these men

take such chances, especially

lyroati daylight, of running into a

few Maritime Federated-minded.

longshoremen—Ask. tsk. And these

dreadful longshoremen actually

threatening these WAIFS of the

'WATERFRONT, for hardly any

reason at all too. To painfully' ex-

tract a few measly dollars from a

sailor who in all probability, would

go out and get stink° and , top it

oil with a big head or better yet,

make the bucket. So my FRIENDS

OF THE SEAMEN, we're really a

couple of angles of mercy.

Oh .yes, I almost forgot, besides

being sore at OUR OFFICIALS for

dumPing the said Mr. Mitchell and

have taken him intO their bosom,

they, the 'longshoremen, are also'

mad because the PILLARS OF THE

ISU refuse to send a delegation to

the forth, coming convention of

the Maritime Federation of the

Gulf to be held in New Orleans on

March' 3rd. For which I think the

ILA here should he .reprimanded,

don't yen? )

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINOS
San Francisco

International Assoclatiosof
Machinists, S. F. Lodge 1* 68
Every Wednesday. 8 P. IC
Convention Hall, Labor mnpJ

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 24 a

ith Mondays of each monl 8
M.; Room 208 Labor Tern,
'Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agii.
T. W. Howard, Financial toll
:24. F. Dillon, Recording 04,

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Localgo00
'San Francisco, Cat If.

2nd and 4th Sundays
month at 10 A. M., 32 clay
George Woolf, Preside

Business Mgr., GArfield 19
Pete Garcia, Vice-Preside
Mary Sandoval. Secratar
Dispatcher, GArfield 1906

' Pacific Coast Marine
Oilers, Watertenders &
Association.

(Headquarters Branch,
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at

mercial St. Phone KEterny
Earl King, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, ig

Dock, Phone Seneca 4320. Jsd5Y.
7:00 P. M. James Engstrom rut

Portland, Oregon, 111 We Bur
side St. Phone Beacon 433 'Intra-

day, 7 P. M. E. R. Rhona get

st.SapnhoPneedr208,38C.allif.,L1, 1esd1a1y, 0131s0 1

M. R. Farrell, Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 M4iskea

St. Chas., W. Post, Agent.

Bay & River Barg 

e mar_

Local 38-101, 1. L. A-
Meetings—lst and 3rd de-,

each Month, 10 A. M., 32 4y St.
Ted Starr, Bus. Mgr., GA 9(i'
P. Seitz, Dispatcher. GAr.904.

Ladies' Auxiliary, I. L. A. c...!
j 4thTiRmergsidi tltayrs

Mofeleillainclg;sM—o2inttdh,
at Druids Temple, 44 Pagoae,
3rd Thursday, 8 P. .M.,40efu l

Mrs. M. Moberg, Presiden

Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretari
Mrs. C. Jurcban, Treasure

Marine Cooks & Stewasa

Association of the Pad()

Marine Engineers' Beneital

Association, No. 97
Meets every Thursday, 8!P. M.

a

Room "B," Ferry Building,L
J. E. O'Brien, President. 

rresaR. Meriwether, •Secretai

urer and Business Managet -
•

W. Deveraux and A. Malt) Vic

Presidents.
Trustees: A. Disher, E. C

ning, F. M. Kelley.

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M4t
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Triorer.
Jack Connors, Agent, 11011

SO BROTHERS GIVE TILL IT St., Seattle...

Yours for the Voice,

A. Sanlins, SUP, 'Book 'No. 4612

H. M. Harrold, 'Erna Ddg„ Book

No. 482.

.1. M. Raney, MC & 5, No. 895.

Hearst Pays $75,000

For Libel Statement

:Hearst, literally "put his • foot
in it" when he 'published a. state-

ment through the Los Angeles Ex-

aminer and Which statement was

syndicated in all Hearst Papers,

regarding Frank E. Bonner, secre-

tary of the Federal Power Com-

IrlifiF41011 under Hoover, on April

22, 1930.

'Superior Judge Palmer's Court,

awarded $75,000 damages to Bon-

ner for defamation of his name,
fame and credit. The story was

"Power keeps Government

Employees Good Boys by Prospect
of Promoting the Faithful to' Gabel

.lobs."
It alleged that Bonner had been

recommended for his position on

the Federal Power Commission by

members of the Power Trust,

'among the Vice-President Paul
Downing of the Pacific Gas and
Electirc Corporation and implied

that 'he had refused to 'allow ex-

pansion of the commission's) ac-

counting force in order to prevent
investigation of huge claims by
power companies as to "invest-
ment' costs" in projects on govern-

ment sites. Accompanying the pur-

ported expose was doggerel verse

In ridicule 'of the Power Commis-

sion official, 'who it was hinted, had
conspired to rifle government files

, of incriminating letters.

Hearat's 'lawyers stated that the
statements in the Hearst press
were based on fact, but the 'plain-
tiff was nevertheless awarded $30,-
000 compensatory damages and
$45,000 in punitive damages.

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Attend Your Union Meetings

MAC Ire

CIGAR STORE
UNION-MADE CIGARS
2 MARKET ST., S. F.

Corner Embarcadero

Ferry Parking

Station

a J. O'Conner, Agent, 512 , -
con Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 11 4

Burnside Street, Portland, 413''
-

Sailors' Union of the Patfi0

(Headquarters Branch, Si.)
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 co

(Same date & time for braaaa!

District' Committee meet al

call of Chairman.
George Larsen, Acting Setetlit

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. 11, 4
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Souls

Seattle, 
E. L. Coester, Agent, 1

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent,t1

6th St., San Pedro.
lionolulus-918 Manukea .

International Longshoreme A •
Local 38-79, San Fran••0

First and Third MondaY I -
month, Scottish Rite Ala Owl
Harry Bridges, Presiden
William Marlow, Vice-
Ivan F. Cox, Recording S
Fred Frater, Financial Sees /

John Macisalan, Businesaist--
Eugene Dietrich, Busineskgellt.

American Radio Telegraleaa'•

Association, S. F. Loa

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
52 California St:, and FUJI,
Mervyn itathborne, Actin8'
Day Phone: SUTTER 97,
Night: PROSPECT 7170

National Organization, MOS',
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, F.

Every Wednesday night,
268 Market St.
George Chariot, Presiden

E. B. O'Grady, Secrettl
Business Manager.

Representatives
Andrew Haugen, 308 Olv

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oetting, 213 alenr011 -7--

Portland, Ore.
(

Soren Dissing, 605 Beal 
it

San Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Unl(
. Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, Presideti

SAN ,FRANCISCO—
Meetitig—Every Wednesis

OAKLAND—
Meeting—lst and 3rd 11.1104

of every month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting — 1st

of every 11101.10.
and 3rd

 aniimmesits0410.'

Northwest

P. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.',

Meetings 1st and 3rd
of each month. 811 State $
Phil Taylor, President.

t. Mallahan, Sec'y-Treasure
J. Johansen, Vice Presida
C. W. Otto, Financial SO,

International Longshoreme4.0.
Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177. Raymond, ̀1"41 
Every Tuesday night, 7:3e. Sr'
Executive Board every 'rse

6:30 P.M.
Meetings to take place at in

Labor Temple Bldg.
Wm. E. Erickson, Presfill.
G. Nelson, Vice President.
E. Mcgueer, Sec'y and 'I'll,

1535 Buena Vista Ave.
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WORKING-CLASS

BOOKS

Commonwealth Book Shop

12 Geary St., Room 208
A SAN S1LVIUS, Prop,

YAM. MAW W 4•11.1111* IMP. MOW 111.0.4•11.0.:*

.44 Embarcadero, S. F.
Only Parking Station

Displaying the Union Card
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
k.  

PORTLAND NOTES
The revocation .of the Sailor's'

Charter aroused no little stir in

' erlland. The attack was, however,.

uneepeeted and so we were able to

1' ke it in full stride. The Sailors'

eting unanimously went on ree-

d to stand by the Federation and

continue to give the utmost sup-

ort to the present officers of the

'tors' Union of the Pacific. ,

Later; at a joint meeting Of sail-

, firemen anti cooks an over-

whelming vote of confidence was

ndered by the 300 men, present.

'mportant, too„ was the unanimous

comMendation of the joint meet-

1- to demand the restoration of

the Sailors' Charter. In. the event

„at the 1SU refuses to restore it,

an appeal will be made to the

• F. of la

incidentally, many. menr were of

ee Opinion that should all else fall

the sailors should orgartiae a union

• their own within the Maritime

etleration. Which of course. is a

,acal answer and, mayhap, an in-

eistrial onion could be developed.

The individual, sentiment of the

eral dozen men that this cerre-

°indent .has questioned is that of

.at indignation and complete dis-

gust with the "master-minds." Per-

. s they thought the firemen and

rooks would be, scared into line

' lb the phonies when the news of

the Sailors' predicament broke, but

ton the` looks of things they

,t eliSed wrong. The effect has been

et the opposite; the firemen and

, ks are more than ever burned

up at them.

11 hands are sitting "tough" and

Will continue to do so. Even the

gers on the skid-road are with

us, and all, indications here lead

HONOLULU, T. H.
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When You're in Honolulu

Merchants' Grill
ne-half Block from Pier Eleven '1

822 Fort Street
12411.6.111Mg(1aNAWYNIllgl/M10.0.M./.11M1.0gamb tigingigg11:go
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/ WALDORF BAR
23 South. King St., Honolulu

ixed Drinks - Beer and Wine

JIM CANDY „

rember Marine Cooks & Stewards
peee.e. 
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We Welcome Union Men

ACE CAFE
112 Queen Street.
HONOLULU, T. H.

aound Corner from Union ,Hall
gl!c/ Wo0.0411.116104M011.:,

SACRAMENTO
Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN I
; 229 K Street
ACRAMENTO, CALIF.

• Steam Boat Inn

1430 Second Street

SACRAMENTO

AFAYETTE
RILL

_22 Kay Sacramento

Thomas W. Samcoff
SWISS WATCHMAKER

JEWELER

1007 Tenth Street
Sacramento
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CROCKETT
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M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
'Buffet and Restaurant
13-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
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Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

tight Across from Gate

A Real Friend of the I. L. A.

v1ILANO HOTEL

& BUFFET
706 2nd AVE., Crockett
, •

g 1•111M 11 
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A Good Place to Room

Fine Food and Lots of It

jNIO.N HOTEL &
BUFFET

k:OOT OF PORT STREET
CROCKETT

Reasonable Bates for
Federal hot M en
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one to believe that this waterfront

will be the last to give in.
* * * *

IOWA INQUIRY

The official inquiry into the loss

of ,the Iowa opened with a public

hearing before three inspectors and

the Director of the Bureau of Nava

gatien at the New •Post Office, on

the 30th of January. Little light

was shed on the seaworthiness of

the vessel, though Capt. Trout,

Port Captain of' the States Line,

gave a magnificent exhibition of

devotion to his owners.

Several bar pilots stated that no

consideration would have been

great enough to have induced them
to attempt the passage of the bar

on the night of January, 11th. The

pilots further testified that buoys
NO. 1 and No. 2 had been cast upon

the , beach on the 5th of January
and' had not been restored to posi-

tion' eat:he time the Iowa made her
last' crossing.

Other witnesses stated that sev-
eral' other buoys Were not hi their
published positions and that one or
more of the buoys' lights were ex-
tinguished. In our opinion, it will
be difficult to arrive at a reason-
able and just , decision as to the
cauSie of the wreck upon the basis
of the testimony adduced at the

hearing. The trials of' the damage
suits against the States Line should
be rather interesting because at-
torneys for the claimants will then
be able to cross-examine and other-
wise dig a lot deeper that the in-

spectors seemingly cared to go.

N. B.—The hearing clOsea the
seine day it started but the inepec-
tors very kindly offered to receive

written statements for the next

week.
* * * * *

STEAM SCHOONERS
The four eleam schooners now

tied-up in Portland are fast bet:Min-
ing eye-sores. Dirty, rusty and look-
ing dejected indeed, they are
taking on the aPpearanee of per.
matieet fixtures on the bank of the

Willamette. We Wonder if they'll be
fit to move, if and when the owners
HO decide? Then again, the men
here don't seem to be altogether

annoyed by the fact that they have
to eat and sleep without humping

luMber for hairs a day, though

perhaps, a few miss the cramped

fo'c'sle and the sonorous voice of

the "styrman" exhorting them to

geeater efforts.

* * * * *

HITLER
A deckboy on a Gerfaan freighter

recently in this port says that for
standing his watch, keeping the
messroom and mess-gear clean,
keeping the, fo'c'sle in order and
waiting on the sailors on his watch
below he Is entitled to fifteen
Marks .a month' and the privilege
of saying "Heil Hitler", twice a day.

. * * *

FINK HALLS
Many seamen have thought that

we are the only ones to make a
fight against fink halls. The loggers
have taken up the fink hall ques-
tion in a big way. Since the last
big strike in the Nor'west woods
the timber workers have carried on
a rather effective boycott of the
cash-on-the-line employment
sharks, so one timber operator,
aided and abetted by the Lumber-
men's Association, opened up his
own fink hall the other. day. The
"timber-beasts" went into atcion!
A committee from one of his own

camps came to town and told him
that if there was a man sent to the

camp from that office the camp

would be pulled so fast that his

dead head would spin for a week.

Later some men were sent out,

hut they came back in a hurry after

due courtesy had been given them.

The dope is that there is no room

tor anyone who is chump enough

to pay for a job., Sawmill and Tim-

berWorkers have their own hiring

hail. operated ,similar to the long-

shoremen's and seamen's halls. .A

visit, shows that our lessons In. the

'34 strike are being used to full ad-

vantage by the loggers.

* * * * *

MECHANICS' STRIKE

The reports that auto mechanics

have returned to work are without

foundation. Not one member the
union has even spoken about re-

turning, but as a whole are deter-

mined to have a voice in the estab-

lishment of wage rates, Working

conditions and overtime,. It is re-
ported that gunmen are being
hired at $7.50 per day but so far
there have been no scabs for them
to herd. The rece‘ntly organized
Inchistrial Association is alleged to

be financing the employers in their
opposition to the strikers. About 75
sheet metal workers are out both

iii. support of the mechanics and
for some additional demands of
there own, Only those sheet metal

men that work the auto shops are

affected. Truck drivers are also
giving support. by, way . of cash do-
nations and by refusing to drive a
trUelt that , has been repaired by

scab mechanics.

I. L A1 NOTES
ILA NOTES OF LOCAL 38-79

SAN FRANCISCO
Scottish,. Rite Auditorium which
has been used lately as a meeting
place for this Local is .unable to

aecomodate all the members who
Wish' to. attend the meetings. The
hall was packed and many mem-
bers were forced to 'stand imp
throughout the entire meeting; the
membership realizes, that the mari-
time unions are passing thrum a

.charter jerking, shipowners'
attacks and What not being in
vogue at the present. time. This
probably was the chic': reason for
the large attendance.
The in e mu bership Concurred

Ortanaeously in the recniest of our
sister' Local 38-44 .to boycott all
Products of the WESTERN ST1GAR
REFINISTSY until such ,theteas -,hat
concern seek fit to allow its ein-
Ployees to. be organized by 38-44.
There was. considerable digens-

skin on the comneunication frem the
San Pedro Local. The San Pedro
Local has requested , that the ILA
district executive coMmittee, call
the District Convention of the ILA
as soon as. pessible„ in some port
of the North West.. San Pedro ILA
asked all locals out the coast to cOn-
dur in their request; ,however, aftee
discussion a motion was adopted
asking the district executiVe cOrn-
thittee to call the convention In.' the
latter part of March in San Pedro.

Local 38-79 will request that the
executive committee of the Mari-
time Federation meet before the
ILA convention 'Sc)that any recom-
thendations of the executive com-
mittee may be considered by the
ILA convention and in order to
make it possible for the Maritime
Federation to formulate policies
for the benefit of the entire mem-
bership of the Federation. Seven-al
speakers from the floor pointed out
that the ILA, Pacific Coast ,should
not, have renewed its .agreement
last year until an understanding
had been. reached with the other

crafts in the Federation so that

agreements ,may be renewed or

dila' celled simul taneou sly as set

forth in the preamble of the con-
Stitution of the Federation.

Brother H. Schrimpf introduced
a motion which was adopted unani-
mously that a special meeting of

this local be held at least two

weeks before the ILA District con-

vention; resolution and recommen-

dations are to be discussed at this

meeting before they are introduced
by our delegates at the convention.

This will give the local an oppor-

tunity to Instruct their delegates

to the convention. .

,Two resolution adopted .are re-

peodtteed here!

WHEREAS, The Charter of the

Sailors' Union of the Pacific has

been revoked by the Convention of

the International Seamen's Union
at Washington, D. C., for no other
reason than that of having estab-
lished a union democratically con-
trolled by its Membership, end
WHEREAS, The revocation of

the Charter. of the Sailors' Union
of the Pacific at this time is plainly
of great help to the shipowners in
their plans to destroy the Maritime
Federation of the Pacl::c and its
affiliated. unions, and
WHEREAS, Shipowners from the

Pacific Coast are now meeting in
conference with shipowners in
New York to discuss a contem-
plated move to dissolve the Mari-
thine Federation of the Pacific and
eltirnately its affiliated 'Unions, and
WHEREAS, Logically, any fur-

ther withdrawal of the charters ;- f
any union affiliated with the Marl-
thine , Federation of the Pacific
would increase the chances' of the
employers to destroy the Maritime
Federation, and
WHEREAS, Reports have been

received that such attempts are
bsing discussed. at the shipowners'
conference, now in session in New
York City, therefore be it
RESOLVED, That ILA,, Local

38=79 go on record as protesting
emphatieally the revocation of the

mrLer et the Sailors' Union of
the Pleific, and be it further
liFe,siLVED, That we go on rec-

ord as protesting any further at-
'tempts to eneieSt, any affiliated
union of the Maritime Federation
of t he Pacific, and if lnrther
RESOLVED, That copies of this

reSolution be , sent to all Coast lo-
cale with a request to adopt same
or a similar one tiad forward it. to
the headquarters of the ILA at
New York and the ISU headquar-
ters in Washington, D. C., and be
it further ,

RESOLVED, That a copy also be
sent to. Secretary of Labor, Ma-
dame Frances Perkin's.

(Signed) 'Ivan P, Cox
Recording Secretary

WHEREAS, Over • fifty Paean'
schooners have been tied' ,up for
apProximately two etiontlis. On ac-
connt of the demand of tine Sailors
that u six-,hour day be established
on said steam schooners, and

WHEREAS, Other members of
khe affiliated Crafts of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific have lost
their employment due to the fact
that the shipowners have tied the
schebners up indefinitely which
anrounts to a lockout of all men

formerly employed on said steam
schooners, and

WHEREAS, The demand for a

six-hour day has thus far met with

,a flat refusal on the part of the

owners, and

WITTIREAS, The Sailors' Union

of' the . Pacific. has officially re-

quested the San Francisco Bay

Area District Council to use their

efforts to adjust the dispute satis-

factorily, following which the Dine
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HOTEL WEBER

BARBER SHOP
5 South Center

Stockton
Al Zgraggen - R. L. Matson

HOTEL WEBER
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Stockton, California

Fred E. Daniels, Prop.

HOME COOKING
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BAR SERVICE
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Jack Delatour says:

MARTY'S
SERVICE STATION

California at Miner
STOCKTON, CALIF.
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Stockton Maritime Men Know

NASH
LAFAYETTE
SALES AND SERVICE

BILL M'CILISPAY
(Incorporated)

729 E. Miner Ave.
STOCKTON, CALIP.

trict Council made certain recom-

mendations to the Sailors' Union

which have not been. concurred in

by the Sailors' Union, therefore be

it,
RESOLVED, That this Local, 38-

79, ILA, respectfully urges and

reCommends to the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific, that they concur in

the recommendation of the San

Francisco Bay Area District Come

cil No. 2 of the Maritime Federa-

tion which is to set up a negotia-

tions cominitte.e of the District

Council and members of the 'Sail-

ors' ,Union and be it further

RESOLVED, That in case such

committee fails to gain any .con-

cessions from the shipowners for

the Sailors that we recommend to

the Sailors that they request the

Executive,. Committee of the Mari-

time Federation to Jake over the

dispute for final adjustment and

adjudication.

The following ordinance from a

lettea, fatem the Deputy' State Fire

Marshall, was called to the atten-

tion of the membership:

"Smoking. on piers, is a violation

of Ordinance 831, the provisions of

Whieh I have been reluctant to

fully enforce up- to the present

time, trusting that the men, work-

ing On the piers would obey the

law, but on . and after February

5th, 1936, 1 shall be forced to fully

eaforce, Ordinance No, 831, which

provides us follows:

"Ord. 831, Sec 1.—It shall be un-

laWful for any person on or upon

any wharf, pier or quay, in the

City and County of San Francisco,

to smoke any cigar, pipe or cigar-

ette, or to burn tobacco in any

manner.

Sec. 2.—Any person who shall

violate any of the provisions of

this Ordinance shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor and Upon convic-

tion shall be punished by a fine

not to exceed twenty-five ($25.00)

dollars or by imprisonment in the

County Jail for not. more than ten

(10) days or both.

This local receiVes considerable

aPpeals from other unions on

Strike, for financial aid, the mem-

bership dtmearred In the recom-

mendation of the executive com-

mittee that an assessment be

placed on all.members, the monies

to be placed in a separate fund to

be used only for the benefit of or-

ganizations who ask for financial

aid from this local; however, be-

fore this assessment becomes at-

fectiVe it will be voted on again at

the next regular meeting, which

rill he on Monday, February 17th,

Brother Bill Fischer, a member

of the ILA Local of Portland, who

is now President of the Maritime

Federation, Brother Lundeberg

having been elected Secretary-

Treasurer of the Sailors' Union,

was present and addressed the

Meeting. Brother Fischer pointed

out his talk that we should give'

the sailors all the help possible to

regain their charter; he also felt

that the Sailors' Union did not use

the best strategy by having taken

the action on the steam schoeners,
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i but that this was no time to enlarge
on the mistakes of the Sailors or

to start blaming those responsible

for . such mistakes, but that We

should all work together in sup-
port of the sailors and their prob-

lems. We all make mistakes and
will no doubt continue to do so

and if the job action on the steam
schooners was a mistake it was

certainly not because the demands
for a 6-hour day were not justified.
'Since the steam schooners are

tied up there is considerably less

work for the longshoremen on the

Columbia River &ether . Fischer

reported. Flecher's reputation as

a popular rank and filer is well

known to the membership of San

F1'ailCiSe0 and we know that he

will the his best in his new capacity

aa President of the Maritime' Fed-

eration.

President Bridges gave an inter-

esting report on the critical shud-

der', he gave a ,general outline of

the couese folio* under the pres-

ent circumstances, whieh has been

pablished in the laat issue of the

Voice. He informed the Member-

ship that ,Mr. Maillard, former

President of the S. F. Chamber of

Commerce and two representatives

ofi the shipowners of S. are in

New York to discuss the inarine

situation with the Eastern owners

and they are still working on the

pfan to disolve the Maritime unions
on this coast.

Bridges stated that a congress-
ional investigation will bring out
many facts unfavorable to the ship-
oWnere. He urged, all members who
lend not Yet sent a wire' to the Sec-
retary of Labor demanding the in-

vestigation to do so at once. The

Sailors' Union, Bridges stated,

should fight along legal and consti-
tutional lines to regain their for-
mer and rightful status among the
ranks of the maritime workers. He
further stated that Aaron Sapiro,
the Sailors' lawyer Is One of the
foremost In wyers of the country,
with a world ()I' experience in. such
inetters as he is now handling for
the Sailors, and that the Sailors

could do no better than follow Ids

ad)/ ice infpliumltLy.

The Dock and Gang Stewards' com-

mittee reported that, there are still
31 gangs on the Front whose gang
stewards have not registered with
the dispatcher. All stewards: are re-
quested to attend to this at once.
The following recommendations of

the Dock and Gang Stewards were

approved by the membership: That
when a gang breaks up, the men be

allowed to go into any gang with-
out first using be plug-in board
'em' two weeks. Also that whenever
the gang boss is not or will not be
on the job, the gang steward- call
a meeting of the gang and proceed
to elect a mernber of that gang to
substitute for the gang boss until
his return. The Deck and Gang

steWards also recommended that

the steward's and time gang bosses
hold a joint meeting in the near

future, for the purpose of 'reaching

a better understanding. It seems

that some very Peogressive mem-
bers are active on the Gang Stew-

ard's committee..

Five members of' Local 38-79

were elected to attend the Tont

Mooney conference which will be

held at San Francisco Labor Tem-

Pie, on Sunday, February 9th.

M annoy and Billings are still carry-

ing on their fight for freedom, and

are badly in need of funda to carry

en. If the membership Concurs, in

the assessment at the next meet-

ing, we will have a special fund to

take care of such worthy causes.

The office has received word

from Brother James Engle (Ken-

tucky), that' he is returning to San

PranCisco in the middle, of this

month and intends to go back to

work Oil the F'ront.eairother Engles

has been In Michigan ever since

the termination of , the strike re-

cuperating fro ma gun shot wound

in the head. He was shot by the

police in front of the Seaboard

Hotel on Bloody Thursday,

It is hardly necessary to point

out that the maritime unions are

passing thrum a crisis, during the

strike of 1934 our slogan was

"STICK TOGETHER:" this must
he our slogan now; to talk of fric-

tion is to create friction. The power

of the workers lies in their unity •

IT MUST IIE PERPETUATED.

'Fraternally, yours,

Henry Schmidt

TAMPICO', Mexico.—A hurricane

swept in .from the Gulf of Mexico,

Sunday, Jan. 19, killing C t least 11

fishermen. and causing extenai ye

datnago,

The 11 were member); of the
crew of the small fishing boat
Acordia, Which was overturned out-
side the harbor by heavy waves.
two other boats were missing, and

it was feared their crews had twee
arowned.

iao Not Patronize Standard 01

ALASKA NOTES
ALMOST TIME FOR BOOK-

BURNING

The Chamber of Commerce in

Juneau, is again batting true to

form-. Most orgarii4a lions and inda

viduals have relaxing periods due.

to torpor or, as is known in siforts,

staleness, when the typical form

Is not there. .

But so fare the Juneau Chamber

has sponsored everythiog destruc-

tive and battled everything con-

structive to the people of our cora-
munity.

Did they not take the lead in at-

teinptina, to break the ILA strike

in Juneau last year? The same role
was played, and still is, in the Ju-

neau miner's strike. e

Did they not oppose the Black-

Connery bill, which would have

established the six-hour day in hi-

distry and thereby re-employ mil-

lions who are now either starving
or miserably existing on the work

dole of Federal Relief?

All organized fishermen, miners,

and all classes of workers in the

territory have backed legislatien

for the abolition of fish traps and

standing gem' in Alaska: Delegate

.Dimonel, because of this pressure

front the people of Alaska, intre-

dticed . a bill to abolish traps in the

waters of the territory. The Cham-

ber, as usual the enemy of the peo-

ple, frantically clawed the air and
swore that the Fish Trap Bill roust

be defeated. This minority, who are

afready in their dreams rubbing
their hands and beholding a fas-
cist state, disregard the will of the

people of Alaska and at the same

time brand the thousands of work-

ers who oppose them as Reds, la-

bel* agitators and racketeers, be-

cause the working people of Alas-

ka stand for a living wage, work

for all and a high standard of. liv-
ing •In America,

COPPER RIVER
The Copper River and.

William Sound Fisheemenat and
Cannery Workers' Union has en-
&mated Ed Coffey of Anti tin itS

representative for the third divis-
ion. He is secretary of the Alaska
Resident Fishermen's Association,

The Cordova Union is also endors-
ing Harry West of Seward, for the

Legislature.

CORDOVA

The Cordova Chamber of Com-
merce opposed strenuously the at-
filiation of of the Copper River Union
with the International Seamen's
Union, on the.. ground, we suppose,
that solidarity of labor might be

difficult for the same capitalists,
who riot so long alto went on rec-
ord to buck' the abolition of fishi
traps. However, the amaigemation
was completed at the recent eton-
vention of the ISU in Washington,

C,

Pritmot'
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MODESTO DEFENSE
STAMPS

MOON EY 7._d_ BILLINGS

To the Secretaries of all
Unions:
Modesto Defense Stamps are

DOW on hand and may be oh-
tamed by applying to the Sec-
retary-Treasurer of the Mari-
time Federatioa of the Pacific,
24 California St., San Francisco,
Calif.

Stamps cost 25 cents each,
and none' be obtained in sheets -
of twenty or le lots of fifties or
it reds.

All union men are requested .
to help this worthy CallSe.

Mooney and Billings buttons
are also for sale at the same ad-
dress and may be obtained in
:.nny quantities. Mooney buttons
retail for 10 cents.

Union officials are earnestly
asked to push the sale of but-
tons and stamps,

BUTTONS
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NEW LONDON, CONN.
week enore tient 12oe .work,e,s;
members of I ht.. 11n it et Tex tI le
Workers Union, walked out .of
plants both here awl ie Plainfield,
Conte, in protest over wage cuts.
Mass picket lines Were established
at the plants and "scabs" are at e
Isrem in am .

CALCUTTA, India, — On (hi,
sirtmgtit of the father's eleseriptien
of his daughter's beauty, Ramgan,
ja.n Sing paid $500 as a dowry foe
a bride in Dinaporce After the wed-
ding lie sued the father, who huts
been ordered to jeturn the $501)
and pay a fine of $250 'for false pre,
to es es.

CLEVELAND.---10,11ti0 rhi
to the United :eiates Coegreee

Against War and lateeism (heath,
'Not a boy—• not a dollar for war.'
Prominent halite proceeilinge were
represent a ti see of(lie Mel hod en
Church, hundreds of trade uniona,
['Salaried organizet•ions, ;eel the
Aniericen iseague Against \Var and
Vase e
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LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER — WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18
..

SAN PEDRO
tsi  

; Phone 2379 UNION HOUSE

'Where Everybody Meets'
Snappy Entertainment

;BEER - WINE - FINE F00017

3

BELMONT BUFFET
527 BEACON ST.

SAN PEDRO

Featuring that Famous Singa
pore Sling—by its Originator--;
Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, IVIgr. =
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I Under New Management

Hotel Garacre' SiLVER DOLLAR L
50 S. W. Second St.

—AT. 8627

PORTLAND, OREGON
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HARRY L. GROSS and
BEN ANDERSON

Attorneys-at I aw
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
Third and Alder Sts.

PORTLAND, OREGON
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0 0it Don't Forget Old Friends
.i:?.

E" MIKE and LOUIE, at :

MOONLIGHT INN i
i 5th and Burnside i
1 Sailors' Paradise F.

:
E SCABS NOT WELCOME ,
ItI  

:
13
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Close to the Front

GRANT HOTEL!
2nd and W. Burnside

c LEAN ROOMS

UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N Cor. 3d and Currmlde
Pe TLAND BR-2334

Clean floems - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

THE TAXI NUMBER YOU CAN'T FORGET

BROADWAY I-23-4
Broadway De Luxe Cab Co.

1•
GOOD EATS

CHOICEST BEVERAGES
JOSE CORTA, Proprietor
WAI4TER 11 FILLBERG, Mgr.

425 Harbor Blvd.
SAN PEDRO

THE 1100 BUFFET
Wine - Beer eLieat Lunches

Mixed Drinks

440 S. BEACON ST.
SAN PEDRO
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Stand at Mission Drug Store
100% Union

Telephone 2 4 9 San Pedro.

TAXI
1"Poker Bill" JOHNSON

505 Harbor Boulevard
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ra.
-fted" Barnett LaMontanes:t

Four Winds Cafe
Beer - Wine - Entertainment

102 E. 4th Street
SAN PEDRO

El 

BEER : GOOD MEALS : WINE

WOLFE'S
100% UNION

122 W. 6th Street
SAN PEDRO, CALlis.
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S & J CAFE
Quick Lnuch-Place whore

Sailors meet

100% UNION
103 W. 11th St. San Pedro, Col,

EAST SIDE

LIQUOR SUPPLY
356 Sixth Street

EAN PK1,1110, CALIFORNIA

7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINF
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EDITORIAL . .

CO-OPERATE

In the first smashing offensive to split the Maritime

deration wide open our enemies have met with a de-

ded set back.

This occurred on Wednesday when the temporary re-

raining order tieing up the funds of the Sailors' Union of

e Pacific was thrown out of Federal Court.

Legal technicalities brought to the fore by one of the

.ading lights of his profession in the country proved be-

nd a shadow of a doubt that the restraining order had

Oen obtained by illegal procedure.

We must not allow ourselves to be deluded into imagin-

g that the battle is over. On the contrary, it has hardly

egun. We must brace ourselves and hold ourselves to-

ether for the next move, no matter what quarter it comes

om
Unity of purpose and sincere cooperation can accom-

lish wonders. Now is the time when cooperation is neces-

. ry and essential. Now is the time when all members of

e Federation should muster their forces, prove their al-

glance to the slogan "AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN IN-

URY TO ALL," and stand together, stick together, if

ecessary fight together to retain sacred and inviolate

e organization born of the blood and secrifices of 1934.

Up and Down the Embarcadero
With Charlie Cates

A- lot of things have happened on

roast in the past week.

.rollowing the revocation of our

..ntter by the International, they

.up our funds by having a tern-, ...
Ivy restraining order placed

;ainst them. The case was Called

a hearing on Monday, February

I. Our officials have engaged the

lit counsel they could possibly oh-

Aaron Sapiro. who recently

On a victory for the steel work-

s under similar circumstances.

inal decision of the court is ex-

(Tied Wednesday.

In the meantime the Sailors'

'Mon of the Pacific is functioning

usual. All men are being shipped

rough our own hall as before.

o sure when new men are shipped

at they have a card from the

all.

Pledge cards have been issued

all members of the Sailors'

nion of the Pacific reading as to!-

)vs: "I PLEDGE MYSELF' TO

IGHT TO KEEP THE CHARTER

,F THE SAILORS' UNION OF

HE PACIFIC IN THE A. F. OF L.

ND TO UPHOLD ITS PRESENT

ONSTITUTION AND TO RESIST

NY AND ALL ATTEMPTS BY

7ERTAIN OFFICIALS OF' THE

S. U. TO REORGANIZE OUR

'NEON OR TAKE AWAY OUR

UNDA MENTAL DEMOCRATIC

!GUTS AS UNION MEN." Entire

vett crews off ships are coming tb

the hall to sign these pledges.

The Sailors on the Pacific Coast

are already ORGANIZED and they

do not need any reorganization by

any international officials. We

were able to get along without any

international; organizers through'-

out our struggles in 1934 and 1935,

and can continue without them in

1936. We suggest the international

officials use these "international

organizers" on the East Coast

where organization is badly

needed.
Another clarification has been

handed down by the Labor Rela-

tions Board. From now on, when

seamen who clean cargo holds after

sulpher, 25 cents per hour will be

paid while on watch and $1.00 per
hour when off watch. This clarifi-
cation can be classed as an "amend-

ment" to our phoney award.

CHILEAN WORKERS' FEDER-

ATION.—Headquarters were or-

dered elosed and caribiniers were

ordered to do the job by President

Arturo Allessandri while the army

'took full control of the Chilean

Irailroads, due to the strike of sta
te

railway workers.
The strike hit suddenly last Sun-

day night—demands were for high-

er pay. It was alleged that the

strikers tore up rails, derailed

trains and cut the telegraph and

telephone wires. A national walk-

out is expected.
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MOST POPULAR PLACE ON THE FRONT

E. J. Sammons EASTSIDE
58 Embarcadero
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t111K sacrificing 34 lives.
4. What part the state chamber

of commerce, the American Legion,

Industrial Association of San Fran-

cisco and similar groups are play-

ing in the contemplated ship-

owners' attack on the Federation.

Then too is the question of the

various bills pending before Con-

gress in which the last few rights

remaining to seamen are threat-

ened. Such an investigation would

expose who is behind these bills

and supporting the sponsors of

them, what the passage of these

bills will do to the seamen. An
open investigation of the bills will

undoubtedly result in arousing pub-

lic opinion against them—thereby

defeating them.

In addition to all this, what bet-

ter way to expose the movement

behind the revokation of the Sail-

ors' Union charter? What better

way to bring before the public the

maneuvering of Scharrenberg and

Olander and exposing the whole

BRIDGES' STATEMENT
(Continued from Page 1)

thing as parr or a plot to destroy a
democratically - controlled union

and the Maritime Federation.
These are some of the reasons

why we need and must have an
open Congressional Investigation

and logically enough the ship-

owners are at present exerting
every possible pressure to block

such an investigation. We must re-

member, too, that if such an in-

vestigation gets under way it will

forestall any attempt of the em-
ployers to suspend awards, create
lock-outs and revoke charters.

The recommendation of the San

Francisco Council that the Sailors'

Union fight to stay within the A. F.

of L. and regain its charter by legal

means has already resulted in a

victory for the Sailors' Union with

the setting aside of the restraining

orders on their funds. The next

step is to regain the charter and

no one can deny the present undis-

guised sentiment of the entire la-

bor movement is in sympathy with

the sailors as long as they fight

along legitimate lines.

Another question that must be
faced is the formation by a com-

mittee in Washington of a so-called

"National Maritime Federation."

Although a National Maritime Fed-

eration is the ultimate aim of the

Maritime Fedration of the Pacific

we certainly have reason to be

doubtful of what kind of a Federa-

tion will be formed by those people

who have unmtntakably showed

their intention to destroy a Federa-

tion. which, in spite of mistakes,

etc., has been highly snccessful in

the interest of the Workers.

If these same individuals who

talk of forming another Federation

were sincere why are they so in-

sistent that the unions withdraw

from the Federation?

The proposal to form a national

Maritime Federation does not be-

long to °hinder or Scharrenberg

but originated with the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific and at
the present time we should not be

too quick to condemn such a pro-

posal but should stand ready to see

what methods will he used, what

will be the formation of such a
Federation and how we can best

utilize this move of the fakers to

our own interests, retaining the

whole, or as much of the present

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

and its policies as possible and ex-

tending the same into a National

Maritime Federation as a part of

the A. F. of L. if possible.

There are three things to be

done:

1. Get behind and support the

sailors In their fight to regain their

charter.
2. Demand a Congressional In-

vestigation to expose the entire

Maritime Situation and to balk the

attempts of the shipping interests

to destroy the Maritime Federation.

3. By means of amending the

constitution of the Maritime Fed-

eration etc., and fighting that its

principles and policies be main-

tained and become a major part of

any National Maritime Federation.

HARRY BRIDGES

When in NEW YORK See

LOUIS BARKAN
For UNION MADE CLOTHES
37 MYRTLE AVENUE

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Tel. Cu. 6-9251 Open Nights

E C• AFEBAR.

!GOLDEN SLIPPER
1.Beer - Wine - Entertainment

1316 - 75th Street
• HOUSTON, TEXAS
• One block North of ISU Hall

SANTA CRUZ PACKING
(Continued from Page 1)

Wagner Law, under which the de-

cision was rendered, declared un-

constitutional.
The men were fired for union ac-

t ivities.
REPORT OF TRIAL EXAMINER
On Thursday morning August

8th, 1935, the day men reported for

work and found the gates locked

and the premises. guarded. The men

thereafter formed a Picket Line,

with orders from the Union to con-

fine their activities to peaceful per-

suasion. There is no evidence in

the record of violence on the part

of complainants or their fellow

union. members. Picketing activi-

ties were confined to "flagging"

:rucks and informing the drivers

lf the lock-out, without physical in-

terference with their passage into

the plant.

The record clearly shows a pre-

meditated design to lock-out the

men for the reason that they joined

and assisted a labor organization

known as Weighers, Warehouse-

men and. Cereal Workers, Local

38-44, International L on gsho r e-

men's Association and engaged in

oncerted activities for the purp-

ssse of collective bargaining and

)ther mutual aid and protection,

Ind that the men were in fact

ocked-out for this and for no other

eason.

By said lockout and refusal to

rriploy the complainants and each

3f them, respondent has interferred

with, restrained and coerced its

employees in the exercise of the

•ights guaranteed in Section7 of

the National Labor Relations Act.
By said lock-out and refusal to

employ the complainants and each

of them, respondent has discour-

aged membership in the labor or-

ganization known as Longshore-

men's Association.
The allegations in the amended

complaint of the unfair practices

committed by respondent are fully
supported by the facts.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM-

MENDATIONS

Upon the basis of the foregoing

findings of fact, the undersigned

hereby determines and concludes:

1. Respondent, by discharging

and refusing to employ Ernie

Reich, George Costa, Iva Roche,

E. G. Resburg, Clifford Algrava,

George M. Rose, Robert Anger,

Frank Phillips, Lester Scott, Pas-

qua' Arleta, Connie Martin, Alfred

Pio, Frank Granada, Rufus Hughes,

Nick. De Carlo, Kenneth' Toreson,

Manuel Blanco Joe Pepitone, John

Rockling, August Sanebeck, Walter

Bedford, Fred Venturi, Joe Carno,

John Valin, F. Ellis, G. Olivera, L.

H. Ledtke, Orville Gardner, Frank

Frites, Larry Doyle and Jack

Baker and by interfering with, re-

straining and coercing its employ-

ees in the exercise oflthe rights

guaranteed in Section. 7 of the Na-

tional Labor Relations Act, as set

forth in the above findings of fact,

has engaged and is engaging in an

unfair labor practice affecting com-

merce within the meaning of Sec-

tion 9, subdivision (1) and Section

2, subdivision (6) and (7) of the

National Labor Relations Act.

2. Respondent, by discharging

and refusing to employ the above

mentioned men and by discour-

aging membership in the labor or-

ganization kno*a as Weighers,

Warehousmen & Cereal Workers,

Local 38-44, ILA, as set forth in the

above findings of fact, has en-

gaged and is engaging in an unfair

practice affecting commerce with-

in the meaning of Section 8, sub-

division (3) and Section '2, subdi-

visions (6) and (7) of the National

Labor Relations Act.

WHEREFORE, the undersigned

recommends that:

1. Respondent cease and desist

from interfering with, restrainfng,

or coercing its employees in the

exercise of the right to self-organ-

ization, to form join or assist la-

bor organizations, to bargain col-

lectively through' representatives

,f their own choosing and to en-

gage in concerted activities, for

t he purpose of collective bargain-

ing or other mutual aid or protec

lion and from discouraging mem-

bership in any labor .organization

by discrimination in. regard to ten-

ure of employment or any term or

(pndition of employment.

2. In order to effectuate the poli-

cies of the Act respondent:

(a) offer immediate and full re-

instatement to their former posi-

tions to the men mentioned above.

the complainants herein,., with all
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Anywhere in the city
for a DOLLAR
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INFORMATION
WANTED

"Will all the members of the

rit crew of the S. S. • President

Adams who know of the acci-

dent ts Harvy Erickson and the

circustances in connection with

it, please communicate with this
office.

El

Treacy & Gough
25 Broadway,

New York, N. Y 

 El

rights and privileges previously en-

joyed.
(b) Pay to each of said complain-

ants a sum of money equal to that

which he would normally have

earned as wages during the period

from August 10, 1935, when he was

discharged, to the date of his rein-

statement, computed at the wage

rate which he was paid at the time

of his discharge' by respondent,

such sums to be determined by

agreement between the parties, or

in the event such an agreement is

not reached within five (5) days

from date of this report, through

an accounting to be had before the

undersigned not later than ten (10)

days from the date of this report

at such time and place as the Re-

gional Director for the Twentieth

Region, National Labor Relations

Board, shall designate and after

due notice by said Regional Direct-

or to the parties hereto.

(c) file with the Regional Di-

rector for the Twentieth Region,

on or before Fbruary 13th, 1936, a

report in writing setting forth in

detail the manner and form in

which it has complied with the

foregoing requirements.

It is further recommended that

unless within five (5) days, respon-

dent notifies said Regional Direc-

tor in writing that he will comply
with the foregoing recommenda-

tion the matter to be referred forth-

with to the National Labor Rela-

tions Board and the Board issue

an order requiring respondent to

take the action aforesaid.

Signed at Berkeley, California,

this 30th day of January, 1936.

Roger John Traynor

Trial Examiner
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"IOWA" MEMORIAL

The District Council No. 2, of

the Maritime Federation has

adopted a resolution calling for

one hour stoppage of work of

affiliated crafts in commemora-

tion of the 34 Union men who

lost their lives on -the S. S.

"Iowa."

I School teachers in Mexico City,

p,waited results today after a na-

tion-wide 24-hour strike which was

in protest against the failure of

several states to meet demands for

better working conditions and to

pay salaries past due.

A GENERAL STRIKE.—In the

small town of Pekin, Iiilinois, re-

sulted in a plea of the sheriff of

the town, which has a population

of 16,000 for the calling out of .the

National Guard. The sheriff said

he feared violence because there

were 600 pickets outside the Ameri-

can Distilling Company plant and

only 90 Strikebreakers inside. Only

35 deputies were available accord-

ing to Sheriff Ralph Hoar.

Barbers, bakers, movie operators,

farmers and factory hands were re-

ported on strike. There were many

arrests.

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers
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WEAR YOUR BUTTONS,

SUPPORT YOUR PAPER

Wear your Federation But-

tons wherever you go. Show

your numbers and your strength.

They cost only a nickel each

and may be obtained at your

Give a break to establish-

ments that advertise in the

"VOICE" and don't forget it's

YOUR paper.

The columns of the paper are

open to all members of the Fed-

eration and it is an impregnable

bulwark against the attacks of

the shipowners in the press, on.

the radio, and everywhere else.

True accounts of your grieve-

ances, true records of your

struggles and trials can only be

expected to appear in a paper
which came into existence

by the bloody sacrifices of 1934.
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LEAP YEAR DANCE
Endorsed by District Council,

Maritime Federation

For the benefit of the
Union Recreation Center

Saturday, Feb. 29
8:00 P. M.

Druids' Auditorium
44 PAGE STREET, S. F.

CHARTER STORY
(Continued from Page 1)

berg, Sapiro said, "Scharrenberg

was expelled from the Sailors'
Union for just such actions and ma-

nipulations against the Union, of
which he was so long a member,

as that action which brings us in

court today. No Sailors' Union

should ever allow Scharrenberg in

it again."
The Norris-La Guardia anti-in-

junction act was forceably brought

to the attention of the Court and

it was the contention of Sapiro and

Michelson that the temporary re-

straining order which tied up the

Union's funds was not only un-

called for, but illegal and should be

lifted immediately. The Court, how-

ever demurred and had the matter

laid over to Wednesday afternoon.

Under the anti-injunction act,

provision is made for prior notifi-

cation of intent to tie up funds and

property by injunction, which no-

tice was not given in the case of

the ISU's action against the Sail-

ors' Union.
PREMEDITATION

Reading from the text of the

complaint upon which Judge Roche

issed the temporary order tieing up

Sailors' Union funds, Sapiro proved

that the action was premeditated

and that the complaint, from its

own words, had been drawn up on

the twenty-first of January, six

days before the convention went

on record to revoke the Unions'

charter by a less than two-thirds

majority.
The hearing was marred by mis-

statements on the part of the coun-

sel for the ISU who stated that the

1934 Award was concurred in and

adopted by the Sailors' Union mem-

bership by a coastwise vote early

in 1935 and renewed by a similar

vote in September 1935. It was
brought out by the defense that the

Sailors had never voted acceptance

in the first place and secondly, the

vote for renewal of the award was

declared unconstitutional and out

of order because of contradictory

clauses in the ballot, I. e.: "To con-

tinue the Award" and to "submit

to arbitration."

Among the mis-statements credit-

ed to the Plaintiffs was the Sailors

had violated their constitution in

granting a donation of $5,000. This,

it was ably pointed out was not a

donation but a loan, for the most

just possible cause, that of the Mo-

desto' Defense and that this loan

has been repaid in full by the

assesment levied for the purpose,

by the various unions affiliated to

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific Coast.
HUMOR

A humorous touch came when

Attorney Sapiro, in discussing the

perplexity of Paul Scharrenberg's

remittance of his dues to a Union

from which he had been expelled,

the subsequent return of such dues

and his remittance to the Interna-

don of the dues; his two-time ex-

pulsion. by a coastwise vote of

eleven to one and his re-instate-

ment by the International coupled

with the fact of his not being ac-

cepted by the Pacific Coast Union.

Sapiro said, "The answer to that is,

so, what?"

A crowning point in the case was

raised when Sapiro, who is an

authority in cases of this kind,

pointed out clearly that according

to the constitution of the Interna-

tional Seamen's Union, headquar-

ters does not have the right to tie

up the funds or interfere with the

normal functions of the Union, but

that this right and this duty of dis-

ciplining the headquarters of a Dis-

trict Union Is vested in- the

Branches of such' District Union

and any action to enjoin the Union

must be initiated by the Branches.

Sapiro had more than his share

of trouble en route here. Two air-

planes were forced down on the

way and the lawyer had to finish

his trip by train,

The internationally known attor-

ney distinguished himself by his

brilliant defense of the twenty-one

locals of the Amalgamated Iron,

Steel and Tin Workers' Union.

These locals c o m prising some

twenty thousand workers, had been

expelled by the International under

circumstances that were almost

identical with the case of the Sail-

srs. The suit in behalf of the Jew-

ish Race against Henry ,Ford and

his "Dearborn Independent" for

slander, made legal history when

it was won by Sapiro,
The New York attorney's moti-

vating impulse to defend this case

is, he says, due to his lifelong sym-

pathy for the Unions and his in-
nate prejudice against the "labor
faker."
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Dispatchers' Reports
BARGEMEN

A busy week was reported by

the bargemen, 300 men, were

shipped to different jobs.
* * • • •

WAREHOUSEMEN
135 men was considered good

for a seven day period at this
time of the year.* * * * *

A. R. T. A.
Three men for a week is not

so good, but many members are
expecting to get off the beach
when the coastal passenger
trade is resumed.

* * • • •

M. C. & S.
112 men in a variety of capa-

cities to different ships, was

quite an improvement on the

preceding week.
• * * * *

M. F. 0. W.
An even hundred is the dis-

patcher's report for last week.

Apparently there is room for

improvement with so many

members ashore.
• * * * *

SAILORS UNION
Dispatcher Olsen. reports a

slight increase in the number

of men shipped out. 92 to ships,

1.6 to help out the Scalers' de-

mand, and .5 to the ILA.
* * *

M. M. & P.
Captain Fuellner states that

shipping through the hall is now

an established fact at present,

even though a solitary one was

his report for the week.
* * * * *

M. E. B. A.
The engineers tied with the

deck officers in that they

shipped a lonely one during the

same period.
* * * * *

I. L• A•
Dispatcher Hogan was kept

hard at it as also were his assis-

tants. Average working hours

per man for the 17th period, was

stated to have been 165.

SCALERS
• * * * *

George Woolf reported assign-

ment cards handed to 204 men,

17 of whom were Firemen or

Sailors. •
6.•64.111.411.*04•41,19.1.1•04.M.P.0

LUNDEBERG RESIGNS
(Continued from Page 1)

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific and will turn over to Brother

Wm. Fischer, (now vice-president)

all records, data, etc., which I have

pertaining to the business of the

Federation.

Brother WIT17 Fischer, of the In-

ternational Longshoremen's Asso-

ciation, Portland Local, is now the

President of the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific.
Having previously been elected

Secretary-Treasurer of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific in a recent
coastwise referendum vote, I as-
slimed that office on Monday, at
the regular meeting of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific.
I believe that the only salvation

for the maritime workers on the
Pacific Coast is to stick together
in the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific, in the industrial form of

unionism. The fight in the East
and Middle West for the industrial
form of unionism is now being
waged under the leadership of John
L. Lewis; we, on the West Coast

milk do our share by preserving
our Federation intact.

Very truly yours,
Signed) HARRY LUNDEBERG,

Secretary-Treasurer, Sail-
ors' Union of the Pacifie

Speeder
Arrested for speeding in Wash.

ington, D. C., John Llewellyn

Lewis, United Mine Workers' fight*
lug President, was' charged with
driving at 42 miles-an-hour in a 30
mile zone. Posting a $10 boad4
Lewis left.

Hell
In Michigan is a small town with

the peculiar name of Hell. Whether
it deserves that name or not, we
have no means of ascertaining, but
last week the whole of Hell wail
frozen over with six inches of ice.

Coincidence ,
Three defendants in minor and.

separate traffic accidents failed to

appear in Los Angeles Traffic'

Court. Chief Warrant Officer, R. N.

Nord briefly stated, "They've all

been killed in traffic accidents.

Affection
"All I got from my husband be.

fore I divorced him last year was

six black eyes," sobbed Mrs. Ara'

belle Brashear in Judge Lazarus'

Court, San Francisco, this week.

Turned over to Probation Officers

the fighting Brashear was ordere4

to support his children.

Inventor
In Rome an electrical engineer,

Goffredo Galluzzi, invented a muf-

fler to stifle his wife's snoring. It

proved almost too effective, for

after the first night's experimenta-

tion, his wife, Cesira, almost dead

from suffocation was revived at
the hospital.

Encouragement
County Judge Starry B. I lewitt,

of Clarwater, Florida, gives encour-

agement to loving couples about to

be married. Facing them through-

out the ceremony hangs a largo

picture of the Dionne quintuplets.

FIREMEN. — (The putting-ou1

kind) in Memphis must have good

reasons for organizing. City Colin

il fires nine of 'em because they

are so sure of it.
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